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A PROFITABLE AND INTERESTING EXPERIENCE WITH SHEEP
T. Baker, Durham Co., Ont.

ixiund more than they cost by holding them 
the ruuh is oTer. I have said many times that 
the money I make from sheep is about the easiest 

get, and I know it is. 
has been tons of literature distributed 

broadcast and advice galore given out on the 
merits of the dairy cow and bacon hog. That is 
right. I have no fault to find with it. But the 
merits of sheep have received little attention

She»p Should How a Platt on Mosl livery Farm and are as Profitable -Even Without the Wool Consider
ation as Other farm Animals. Not One Sheep In Ontario Where We Should Have 20. Some 

Merits ot Sheep Discuss .1 by one ol the Prize Farmers In Durham County.

money I 
There

T is incomprehensible to the writer that so few 
flocks of sheep are kept by the farmers of 
Ontario; it is a calamity that flocks have 

l>een decreasing the way they have during the last 
few years. Sheep require little attention; they 
thrive on inexpensive food and they return two 
crops in a year, wool and Iambs. It is 
tabliahed fact that sheep are the greatest ex
terminators cf injurious weeds of any 
animals. Authorities assert that sh 
90 P«*r cent, of the foul weeds common cn On 
tarie farms.

The p.evailing objection with many
for not keeping sheep is, dogs and the 

low price of wool. I believe there is profit in 
keeping a good fleck of sheep if they are oared 
for as other stock are, even if wool is 
not considered.

A good dog is useful, but it is the 
useless cur that is the bane of the 
sheep industry Many dogs of this 
class are kept by people who have no 

for a deg but to be a nuisance to 
their ownera and to be a calamitous 
curse to the sheep breeders of the 
country.

There are thousands of acres of hilly 
land in this country, land that has been 
worked to death and at no profit that 
should be stocked with sheep.

My experience with sheep goes away 
back to 1803, when 
eld and I had saved up the fabulous 
sum (to me at that time) of $2.50, 
which I invested in a ewe lamb, 
ente-ed into a partnership with m.v 
father at the time ; I was to have the 
wool and he was to have the lamb*.
The American Civil War closed 
after my venture and wool sold as 
high as 54 cents a lh. Although it is 
nearly 50 years ago I 
the looks of iny first sh 
any I have 
have owned ma 
I ran also reme

I for over 20 years,
I have been selling lambs and sheep to go across 
the lines for breeding purposes and making these 
sales at profitable prices to me; although I have 
never fitted a sheep 

or 20 I

with the exception of one,

nny source. To day there is an effort being 
made by the government and by the agricultural

1 for show purposes in my life, 
breeding ewes and 

The ewes are fed two bushels of

press to induce more farmers to engage in sheep 
breeding ; the effort is a worthy one. There1 keep 18

pulped
turnips a day and pea straw or clover chaff until 
about a month before lambing when they receive 
about one pound of o*ts a hei 
lambing the,\ 
what roots they require. For pasture they go on 
the roads and h 
shade. About the first of August I wean the 
lambs and

should be a flock of sheep 
province. A dearth of sh

on every farm in the
eep is one of the very 

weak spots on the majority of farms cf Ontario 
to-day. It should be the aim of every farmer to 
increase the yield from every acre of his farm ; 

sheep will conduce to that worthy aspiration. 
By keeping a flock of sheep, growing

of the farm
eep will eat ad per day. After 

y get clover hay, oats, bran and

as to theii ave access to a small field with some rape,
a little more clover and roots and less acres in 
grain crops it will tend in a few years to decrease 
the weeds with which we are now cursed and it 

will increase the yield of 
acre so that in a few years we 
grow as much grain as formerly on 
fewer acres and

them on clover or rape until wint- 
foed the lambs liberally clover hay.

\ f
er. Then

crops per

have cleaner farms. 
There is easily room for 20 sheep in 
Ontario where there is one to-day. 
Now Mr. Editor, if you through Farm 
and Dairy can induce more farmers 
to engage in sheep 
deserve the highest

breeding you will

: • •

Horse Pointers
Feed in 

be done.
overfeed an idle horse.

Keep the horse’s stalls dry and 
clean. Wet, dirty footing in the stalls 
is the most prolific cause of thrush 

Are you feeding the colts well y Good 
feed is very important during the 
colt’s first winter. Most of the 
scrubby undersized colts that 
running around the barnyard in the 
spring would be worth $50 more had 
they been fed well during the winter 

A bran mash with a handful or two 
of salt in it given two or three times 
a week is a good regulator for working

barley is not popular as feed for horses 
in America, it is fed exclusively by the Arabs. 
Fed in moderate quantities, barley is a perfectly 
safe feed for horses and boiled barley takes the

proportion to the work to 
It iiis mistaken kindness to

was eight years

I

The Sheep and the Dog

fcd
These two 

in general, however, 
and has practically

appear In this illustration live happily together. But 
it is well known that the dog has come out on top 

responsible for the great dearth of eheep that 
have many things in their favor, an i those 
backward in telling of their sterling, profit - 

be a good thing for Ontario if, as Mr 
ole, we had 20 sheep where to-day we

ana tins practically been re 
now exists in Ontario. Sheep 
who still raise them are not

characteristics It would 
the adjoining artl

remember 
i better than 
since and I hMaker sa y a in 

have but one!

over own
ny hundreds of sheep, 
mber the first fleece of

my wool that was sold. I can also re 
bills and the silver amounting to the

member the 
magnificent

I have handled considerable money 
ny sales but I felt richer and proud

er over that first sale of wool than over any sale 
or money I have made or received since.

Kince my first profitable venture I have had 
through all these years an interest in sheen ; and 
I believe I have had as much profit with as little 
ahor and outlay from sheep as any branch of the 

live stock industry I have been engaged in. I 
had been keeping practically a pure bred un 
registered breed of sheep. Over 20 years ago I 
sold them and bought some registered ewes of a 
breed that

f00*1» M*nie oat*, bran or oil cake,—a little does

After the lambs are weaned I give the ewes the 
of the oat stubble or hay field, anywhere that 

I want weeds devoured, but I get them thriving 
l/cforo being 

Now Mr. E 
from keeping sheep, 
go into. I usually raise over 20 Iambs, sometimes 

seldom sell a lamb as low aa $10, many I 
sell for more and I sell shearlings at about $15 
and some even higher. I also buy some pure bred 
lambs, put them on rape and make a good profit 
on them. I also sometimes buy grade lambs 

eap, put them on rape, derive 
a profit on their gain and two or three cent* a

While
sum of $4.60. 
and made ma

place of a bran mash.
At least one half of the oat ration of the farm 

horse could be profitably replaced by corn. Horses 
fed on a corn ration may not be so lively as those 
fed entirely on oats but they an 
workers and the ration is cheaper.

While cement makes the best flooring 
horse stable, the floors of the stalls shou 
boards. Cement under the horse’s feet acts in 
exactly the same way as the pavement* in the 
city streets ; also the horses require tc be shod 
more frequently.

ditor, you wanted to know my profits 
that is a delicate question to

re just as efficient80.

Id be of

was attracting the attention of the 
"Americans,” as they style themselves. Now

when they are ch
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I'hcre were 168,464 „„„ „f n„tltoci |n „ lg||8 ^ *”r Mr* of th« «»r'r '’•noth*
‘,r,r ™ 1910 Tl”- "">«• rUd „l pel.t,». I, 11X17, !«» fnd mo" H t F*

according to the Bureau of Industrie. £, tl,.» ™ ^ "n“ag‘,n ,n 1H1U- *t will be aeen

jsaszr^sz: r ir ~r- ? **
o“r o„u"“,t,"ir*,,7 z** «r^:“ z ztz:: ;rri..nee, mere bZZZ JZ* ^‘TT* LT"' R,r|' 0hi” ... ured i„
grown in the different locïlitiea * e*t<>'U,,veljr the COope[“tl'’€ experiment» in 1000, l,„t a* it 
H« ,H. names Ztt, JZÏZî'Z ™“ “ ** ^ - *h° '* “ **. in mj 

which were mentioned the greatest number of
suZ i zzzzhZ;:r, T: m E,GM™PRIZE fm ™m p*ohnce of

:S5.^ M —SHrrHr —-ifSKwixs
EPr"-'-”’—-- =Sr,:-“--'

üüiiü ins? ^ir*-
SÊEEÏI?# PpIsEE!

issa-i Iëehhee eüéeeF"1
SÏEEEÉSE ËlifP^S

j Zh m,mh" -*5 «- ”Xtr.tjrr..ï ,zr °z M,ik ki-K * <*» »»-«■-. ». * .„dsasrsKsSS?» ™EEs~-~«lo.in« t.blo gi... the ---------------!” JT . , “«M'IW, hT.ZT.Tw.a”' " i» b"r-
operatlro e.nerimenti with the varietie, „„ . " TtT'1”™” “ * •voun>! m«", and ha. latel, in orchard an 1 Ih kT ‘"° “ on<l
tatoaa conducted on about .100 fini.,- r f P“‘ ld“r,<'d for himself. He is «hiv aseisted h, h' „„ . . d’, 1 the k,l*"“ In pasture. There

1010. “ 300 °"""0 *nii.hie Wife, who i. interned i,T» den.T LT , T T ‘nd °' ^ '°»1" '"™.tion in theen, n. ment of the farm. The c..h hook Tld T °' tl“ f,r,n■Th* b'<’k P*r», hnweeer, non
H '"T" fi-at ■m-r.-inn, ..d i. neatl, andTceurZlX." .’Z ? J" ’’TV" “ —Zh.,f = -=-= -ri P"
“MM !$? "nd “‘de np-towlate and attr.ctiiT A sTarZ I^Tm "à'L '•Urty ™ the past,

MO i k '•»» front, the residence On it do. à T M' ,nd|,r"" " *•»"« war on them, pest,
" " IS! ,hr'lhh,rr »r« t.Mefnll, .r„„Ked .-d"" “T “ ’"”‘lne w,lh * '-'8. me.,nr, of .

SSI beautify the home. I„,id. ,h“ home T JÎ , Ande™n ‘"d I-™ helpmate have a few 
complota with a good assortment of tool, '""t" TT’w" *° or''rmm‘' W"re perfection is reach 
magasinea. The sanitation had not kZ“a ”mm,,nd them for what they
looked. d 1,01 hoen oyer. ready accomplhdied, and we trn.t thei

«nssnst^ z r ^ in ,h-p.^.u™coJ:,t 40 ,ik"‘“w r s
LdTirr8” Th* i*f«w7. a» h, no, i. d“ —sided mtc «v, pen. Hero wo noticed . .team 

d F’ Bnd Mr And«*raf»n oonsidered that it 
L‘dT Z"1 Z" ’"d ,”d* .ban fat.

A coon MTOUTM .sat V potato . . "81* here was also on this farm a
Of the medium ripening ,.rieti„ pa,.^ pl.te o'aZTf ZtTnd Tm^l *'"Kl' *°d *

jfJ'iKSrri.ttftïi: .xEE»; »
-th trzz ,z:'"wiih th« —.....- <■ rrir40 *- -V- LTr%hz

Th. Extra Early Eureka ha, l„,„ di.trib„Pn| of ooTrZr,*Tr *Th 0*t,1‘, Tl" *“>r Ù 
.» connection with ,h„ cat,par.,,,. „p.„„„u ,h„ ao.a may drink at,^ £* „'.w ch*i“^

• dm, and in comparative value, it waa dropped 
from the cooperative experiments in 1910 

Taking the reeulU of the 
manta both for thi. year and f.„ other year, into 
UrTtTZ ” '“h ^ dr” ‘ttontion Parttea.
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most excellent rMulta which havo 
been obtained from the Empire State of the

E,tra Kar|y of the medium, 
and the Extra Early Eureka of the 
etiea. A reference to the 
show a similar statement 
experien

ratively round.

report for 1909 will 
dc in that year. Our 

ice, therefore, during 1910 bears out very 
the experience of the previous years in 

regard to these three varieties of potatoes. 8 t
ONTARIO
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Varieties

1-ate Varieties i.V) testai 
Empire Xtau-
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™lj ' arieiie* (IS testsl 

Earl? Pawn Kurok*

Early Andes
The average results of the cooperative eaperj. 

monte throughout Ontario show that the Empire 
State surpassed the Dem 
five bushels

corn, barley 
cut for hay 
labor x>st of
the returns, 
will be obtaii 
question a m< 
alfalfa rotatic 
soil that will 

v been grown t

S i:

r effort»
community, 

young men to go and

ipsey a Seedling hv nearly 
por acre. The Empire State waa pro- 
the experimenter» to he excellent in 

e ... . more Wular than Dempsey’s
Seedling when everything was taken into oon.id- 
oration. The Empire State is a large 
smooth, oval shaped potato which yields i 
w of good table quality and 
market».

flounced by 
mealiness and was Alfalfa can 

if desired. A 
then barl

more rapidly 
there will ti
moré satisfac 
clover is used 

It is little •

ii'pThe dairy farms competition that has 
ducted during the past two year, by Farm 
Dairy has done more to promote the dairy in-

‘h.n „„c c«o re.lire, 
—Bert. Bullard, I^eeds Co., Ont.

well and 
sella well in our

been con-

I will not say that alfalfa will 
seeded with another crop but I 
take chance». Planting without 
is, in^my opinion, the safest way. If you

not grow if 
de not like to 
a nurae crop

per cent of your catch from having 
crop, the total value of the loss in all 

the years in which the alfslfa is harvested will 
he greater than the value of the 
■\naon Oroh, Waterloo Co., Ont.
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Alfalfa as a Rotation Crop will thrive and produce abundantly on rough.
Geo. Marsh, Peterboro Co., Ont. stoney, gravelly land and hillsides, where our or

Red clover has been the basis on which we dinary crops wiU scarcely pay for seed and labor
Canadians have built our system of crop rotation. «Pended in growing them. On soils of this nat
It has fulfilled well the trust reposed in it, and it urc '* would not be wise to attempt any rotation 
is not to be expected that we will readily change other than *» absolutely necessary in seeding
from red clover and make alfalfa the bisis of crop to obtain a *ood stand. Once alfalfa has been es-
rotation. Alfalfa is, however, rapidly taking the tablished in such soils it had better not be dis
place of red clover in crop rotation with many turbcd 50 lonR as satisfactory yields 
progressive farmers in the United States. It bids duccd 
fair to do the same in Canada.

United States farmers have found that alfalfa 
is invaluable as a rotation crop. They have proved 
that there is nothing, which the red clo

Keep up the Price of Cheese
D. i'. Hick$, York Co., Ont.

The present condition of the cheese making 
industry gives food for 
who are attached to that impo 
dairying. The price of good dairy cows j» easily 
26 per cent, higher than at any previous time. 
Coupled with this is the discouraging fact that 
the price of cheese has been considerably lower 
the past season than has prevailed for years. 
R«l>ort« indicate that 76 to 80 cents a cwt. is 
the net price to the producer for the milk that 
ha., been manufactured into cheese in 1010.

Under ordinary conditions supply and demand 
govern largely the value cf any commodity. If 
the supply of cheese has been materially n 
creased during the past season, which has pro 
bably been the case, the natural consequence has 

Ited—a reduction in price. This is discour 
aging since there has not been a corresponding 
reduction in the cost of production The value 
of feed and labor have not been any lower than 
during the previous

serious reflection to all 
rtant branch of

Alfalfa has now passed the stage of 
périment either as a permanent crop or in vari
ous rotations. It is a success. Now every farmer, 
who grows hay or forage crops for feed, is losing 
much by not growing alfalfa. It will do for the 
farm anything 
clover, therefore

ve. will do
for the land, or for the stock,, but that alfalfa will 
do as well and in

< ■ I
and mu .1 more than will redmany considerations, much 

better. Alfalfa by virtue of its long tap roots, goes 
down deeply into the hard subsoil, loosening it up 
better than a subsoil plow could do ; it brings up 
more of the mineral matter from the subsoil than 
is possible for red clover to do. Repeated experi
ment has shown that a crop 
in the soil available for the

we cannot afford not to grow it. 
\\v ought to grow alfalfa, at least experimentally 
in plots of not less than three or four acres so as to
give it a thorough test.

OVERCOME EARLY FAILURE*
It is important that we be not easily discouraged 

with alfalfa. Our first attempt may end in fail
ure. Many of our most successful alfal

of alfalfa will leave 
following crop more 

but obtained fromof the expensive-to-buy nitrogen, 
the atmosphere for nothing, than will red clover. 
Then we must not forget that alfalfa will yield an 
amount of forage mor- than double what will be 
obtained from red clo

fa growers
to-day are men who have experienced difficulty 
and discouragement in getting their first good 

By persevering with it, how-

year or two.
INCREASED CONSUMPTION

The high level of prices of. - ... ne»rly all food
stuffs prevailing at present should stimulate the

account would I ,eed land with alfalfa »■ that artiol. of food
without first inoculating it with «uitable bacteria. t “ » oonaiderable «tout for banf,
This may be secured from the Ontario Agricul- , eff88’. butter’ and fowl, all of which are
tural Department, Guelph, in the form of nitro- abnormal,y bl«h in price. This feature will «x 
culture, at a cost of 26 cents for one bushel of seed, . * «,°aidti"‘l>le influence on uheese values,
or two bags of soil per acre from an old successful lB add,tMm 10 this, some reductiu in the out
alfalfa field scattered over the new seeding, will pUt for tbia culuinff »«*«»n could be combined
be sure to prove successful. Without inoculation W,lth inoreaaed consumption, higher values for
I would as leave not sow alfalfa at all and the seed cheeee would be the inevitable result,
might almost as well be dumped into the river U doee not require an abnormal increase or 
as be sown on land wherein the suitable bacteria decrtiU8ti » production to set in motion impor 
have not been planted. tant influences for either higher or lower prims

Take these precautions last mentioned, sow 80 Wben production decreases the middleman
lbs. of good seed to the acre, sow it (if for the throws his influence on the aide o* the producer
first time) on high dry land, if it requires lime and a8aii,t8 in advancing the price by purchas-
apply one ton of lime per acre, work the field well, in« |argcly for investment, or in other words
manure it, and you will be certain of a good stand anticipating his future requirements. Un the
of alfalfa. Whether you grow alfalfa in rotation or other band- when the supply seems to be in ex

permanent crop be certain that it will prove 0688 the demand the same dealer withholds
factory to you. Alfalfa is a crop you will hl# aupix-rt, preferring to purchase in

most certainly grow some day. Why not start this limited quantities on account of the larger «un
spring and seed out at least a reasonable acreage pl> being available. He draws upon tl.iTaupply

as his needs dictate. The result'i, . depression 
in values.

stands of this crop, 
ever, they won.which forage will have 

of red clover, since it 
contains more than double the amount of protein.
double the feeding

A ROTATION FOR ALFALFA
When alfalfa is grown in a rotation it had 

better be left at least three years. It should be 
followed with corn or a root crop, then barley or 
oats, seeded again to alfalfa. Joe Wing, who has 
probably done more than any 
the Mississippi for the alfalfa 
rotation is

other man east of
crop, says that his 

year corn, one year barley or oats, 
and 14 years alfalfa This would seem to be ex
treme. and although alfalfa will last under fav
orable conditions for many years, the greatest 
benefit will be derived from it when the field is 
plowed at intervals of not longer than four years, 
following it with corn, then oats or barley seeded 
with alfalfa.

The Pennsylvania State College has purchased 
a farm of 96 acres, which is to be managed wholly 
with the view of obtaining accurate information 
and figures as to the money value of alfalfa in crop 
rotation, in comparison with red clover. The farm 
has been divided into two equal parts, one half is 
laid out in plots of eight acres each and on these 
plots the ordinary rotation
farmers of the district (which is corn, wheat, 
oats or barley seeded to clover and timothy left 
for three years) will be followed. The other half 
of the farm is given over to an alfalfa rotation of

Management of the Pregnant Mare
A. S. Alexander, V.ft , Witeontin.

The mare in foal should be worked 
abundantly exercised every day. 
absolutely necessary. She should

USB MILK IN OTHER WAYS
We have reasonable hope of increase 

sumption for reasons already assigned, 
we couple with this

as practised by the

Could
•°me reduction in the out

put cf the coming season values ought to* adjust 
themselves more in favor of the producer. If 
»e could make lue ol 16 or 20 per coot, of the 
milk ordinarily deatined for the cheem. 
in some other

lightly or 
Exercise is

occupy a
roomy box stall. Here she will take some addi
tional exercise and will net be afraid to lie 
down. She will be less likely to become “cast" 
and escape having “stocked” legs and dropsi
cal swellings of the udder and abdomen. The 
bedding should be kept clean and dry.

Feed the mure sound, whole oats, bran, and 
mixed or timothy hay. Avoid mouldy hay or 
silage, damaged grain, woody, weathered fod
der. dusty or rusty straw, or bay containing 
ergot. Keep pr 
fields. Provide

corn, barley seeded to alfalfa,-the alfalfa to be 
cut for hay four years. Careful account of the 
labor 'ost of both rotations will be kept, and also 
the returns. While some interesting information 
will be obtained on many different pha 
question a most important benefit look

way, it would be interesting to 
«■atoh résulta. The,. » .lway. butter making 
to fall back on. and at the present time, if noil 
managed, that branch of dairying will give bet 
te.- résulté than cheese making—especially alien 
full advantage U taken of the opportunities 
increasing the revenue by good management 
tlading the akin, milk. The high price of po 
makes the skim milk a rather valuable aaset.

There la of necessity an increase of labor in 
volred when butter making i. reauru.,1

ses of this
ed for in the

alfalfa rotation will be the improved fertility of the 
soil that will come about through alfalfa having 

V been grown thereon.
IN SHORT ROTATION

Alfalfa can be grown in a much shorter rotation 
if desired. A four year rotation of corn or roots, 
then barley or oats, followed by alfalfa for two 
years, will probably build up a run-down farm 
more rapidly than will any other rotation ; besides 
there will h- produced a good crop of corn and 
more satisfactory yields of grain than when red 
clover is used.

It is little short of wonderful how well alfalfa

egnant mares oui of corn stalk 
them with plenty of pure, clean 

In working mares, avoid jerking, se- 
pulling, wading through deep mud, manure 

piles or snow drifts. Let the work be light, 
easy and steady. Keep the bowels active by 
feeding bran and a little flaxseed meal, carrots

■s it is very desirale tc reduce the labor in all 
farm operations, I shall try to outline s plan 
that might suit the needs of a number of dairy
men located in cheese factory districts who de 
are to maintain a dairy herd with a minimum 
amount of labor without reducing the proceeds 
therefrom.

There U ueu.lly en unsatisfied demand for a 
g»od quality of veal and at a.tnrf.ctor, prie». 
My plan, therefore, is that a percentage of the 
dnirymen in oheete factory districts turn thair 
attention to the production of good veal calves 
and combine with tide the raining of ,

or some sweet silage.
The mare goes 48 weeks, or about 340 days.

r. rr: ^ urrj? r
(Continued on page H)
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I FARM MANAGEMENT!
half more mangel seed than usual will 
have to be sown this year to secure u 
reasonably good stand of plants 
Farmers should give the preference to 
mangel seeds put up by reliable firms 
and not hesitate to procure seed o! 
their favorite varieties from bags 01 
packages on which the percentage ol 
vitality is branded, even though the

See The Price For Our “ Gold ” Brand
* The Feet

ALFALFA Alfalfa is Valuable for Pigs
In some pig feeding experiments at 

the Maryland Agricultural Experiment 
Station, alfalfa is credited with re- 

, markable feeding value. The report 
I of these experiments, which Farm and 

Dairy received last week, credits al
falfa hay with making a saving in the 
cost of feeding of nearly $2 for 100 
lbs. of gain of live weight of the pigs 
($1.94 to be exact.)

This saving was made when alfalfa 
hay (short cut) was charged at the 
rate of $28 per ton, the same as for the 
grain used. The ration, which in
cluded alfalfa hay was as follows : 
Shelled corn, 6 lbs. ; middlings, 4 lbs. ; 
alfalfa hay, one pound. The ration for 
the other lot where alfalfa hay was not 
used, was Shelled corn, 5 lbs . mid 
dlings, 5 lbs.

Furthermore, it should be noted that 
two of the pigs in the lot, which did 

get alfalfa, became lame and did 
eat well. The lameness was due to 

1 a general stiffness of the muscles and 
! »ot to accident, and as none of the 
pigs receiving alfalfa in the ration 

; were so affected, the two sick pi"S 
w« re rejected from the lot and the ex
periment continued.

The Feeders'
use of oar ■ 
t« rested ere I
t ions, or sene 
All questions

percentage would seem to be 
low. George H. Clark, Seed CbeHt iiml^pureHt^oecI Ihat^ran he got. Ii I* northern grown and grad "minis

Balanced RatiKEITH’S SEEDS Two Brothers Will Sow Alfalfa
Two brothers, Mr. Gordon Mann 

and Mr. Joe Mann, who live on separ 
ate farms some seven miles north of 
Peterboro, while in the office of Farm 
and Dairy o,n Saturday last, informeo ( 
our editors that they were going in ex- 

tvely for alfalfa this year. Mr 
$40 worth

mixed peas, oati

-.FOB Tonal*. H.„. ...... -

five me a balai 
eowsf—J.M., Leeu 

Cows giving v 
rows will requir 
si plenty of it 

• liage and clover

i.lbn 10

BUCKWHEAT
Prloe per bush.

Gordon 40 iV 
will be f<i 

tory results : C 
oorn ensilage, 40 
oil rake, me lb. 
barley, five I ha.

The quantity 
be reduced in p 
crease in the mil 
grain to four or 
ing a good rule, 
large supply of 
oats and barley, 
out of this ral 
three lbs. of mix 
for the fott 
quantity of roots 
will increase its 1 
to keep th 
diticn.—E.

Manu purchased , _____
alfalfa seed and Mr. Joe Mann $4ù 

rth of alfalfa seed, which they will 
sow this spring.

Mr. Gordon Mann has had consider 
experience with aifalfa on his 
farm and has obtained from ii 

some remarkable results and believes 
it to be a great feed for dairy cows 
fits brother Joe, last year seeded foui 
acres of alfalfa on his father’s farm, 
sowing it along with oats. At harvest 
time the .falfa was up six inches in 
the butts of the sheaves. Later on in 
the fall they cut two big loads of al 
falfa hay from that field.

Mr. Gordon Mann, who already has 
seven acres of alfalfa, stated that he 
wished it were 60 acres ; he is aiming 
to have 60 acres of alfalfa some day.

KïïKÏ'?-S:»: ,ÎS
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r lbs.A Warning to Seed Buyers

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Permit 
me to inti j.ate to your farmer readers 
that in order to abridge the danger 
of the partial failure of their mangel 
and beet crops, they will this year need 
to be particularly careful to ascertain 
the per cent of seed balls capable of 
producing sprouts and to adjust their 
seeders accordingly.

Because of the climatic conditions 
in 1909 and 1910 in those European 

ntr'ig from which we obtain our 
mangel and beet seeds, practically all 
the available supply this year is low in 

■rcentage vitality. Our Canadian 
ed merchants have been doing what 

could to procure seed that would 
conform with the provisions of the 
Seed Control Act, which fixes a stan
dard of 90 per cent, of the balls, and 
160 sprouts from 100 seed balls (what 
is commonly known as mangel seed is 
really a fruit containing from three to 
six small seeds 1. and the law is that

Golden Vine 
Canadian Bounty 
Black Eye . . 
Prussian Him-

POTATOES

Sow Alfalfa This Spring
The belief is general that alfalfa is 

a hard crop to grow, requiring special 
care and culture, and as the seed is 
dear it has been fought shy of. “Two 
years ago,” says Vim. writing to th.- 
Weekly Sun, I broke away from these 
prejudices and sowed a plot of alfalfa, 
one acre, in a field being s 
clover Insructions were to

:*!:$

Comparative
Prof Rai-h Hi 

sien of Agricultu 
nesota University 
tabulated the n 
analyses of red 
hay, made to de 

live feeding 
of live stock, 
the number 

ihle nutrients in 
elover and timeth

Nutrients l

Red Cob
Longfellow ........
Compton's Burly 
North Dakota ’W.F.... EhT " . . .Smut Nose

FERTILIZERS ^
SUNDRIESNitrate of Sods 

Sulphate of Potash 
Muriate of Potash 
Acid Phosphate

;;::i I BiEEB1-™

Cyclone Broadu
Wonder Broadcast Seeder ......  1.26
Eureka Hand Corn Planter . 1.36 
Eureka Hand Potato Planter 1.50

Turnip 30c

ist Seeder ..

oi seed per acre, using one bushel of 
barley for a nurse crop. Instead of 20 
lbs., I thought 16 lbs., good planting. 
This was a mistake, for although I 
got a good crop, 20 lbs. would have 
given a better stand.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

GEO. KEITH & SONS 124 King St., East
Toronto, Can. £all load of land plas 

ter per acre at the time of seeding 
This I believe greatly benefited both 
the barley and the alfalfa. At harvest 
time much of the alfalfa was up to the 
bands in the sheaves. The duration 
of stand gives alfalfa great value, for 
if it lasts 10 years, and as it gives twe 
or three cuttings a year, a vast amount 
of feed may be obtained at snfhll cost. 
! strongly recommend every farmer to 
sow a plot this spring.”

Crude*1 Fibre . . 
Carbohydrates ....

The results he 
conclusively the si 
in feeding value, 
over twice as mucl 
and considerably
and carbohydrate» 

Clover is espt 
young stock and 
timothy is more i 
horses. Its mark 
|ast purpose is so 
its profitable use 
feeding, since the 
nutrients can he | 
feeds for less mone

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866 the law is
vitality fall«hen the ^percentage^vitality Jails be-

good mangel seed, then the s 
be labelled, showing the ac 
centage of balls and of 
of being proi 
the seed ins

eed

>alls and of sprouts capable 
oduced from the seed. All 
.specters now in the field 
notified to nav particular

World’s record for Butter Fat from a cow fed with

Molassine Meal have been notified to pay particular 
attention to the quality of the mangel 
seed exposed for sale ; but the inform 
•ition and punishments to seed merch
ants resulting therefrom will not pro
tect users of mangel seed this year.

There is no need for any farmer to 
reduce the area intended for planting 
to mangels and he will suffer no dan 
ger from crop failure providing that 
he will take the trouble to determine 
the percentage of seed balls capable of 
germinating and increase the amount 
"f seed per acre accordingly. In most 
rases it will be found that at least onr-

(Made In England)
The Minister of Agriculture has 

withdrawn his proposed bill for the in
spection and registration o( stallions 
in Ontario. There is never time up in 
the Queen’s Park for any measure cal
culated to benefit and encourage the 
horse industry in this province.

We could not get along without your 
luable paper. Farm and Dairy, a-y« 

lcome in our home every 
week as one of our own family.—John 
Davidson. Northumberland Co., Ont.

This oonatitut °* * wo,'l,l , HCord for a,|y cow In connection with an advanced Register.

MOLASSINE MEAL
waa fed regularly throughout the whole of the twelve month.. Imported by

ANDREW WATSON
•1 Vouvll26 Front Street, Bust, Oi e as Grain

Analyses show th 
in protein than jr 
squill to wheat t id 
higher in a»h ' an 
trains, and t « e 
n fat than either 
)n account of thi 
ain the highest n< 
ihm, an uiidesiral 

straw contains more 
fut than corn eto 
••f any other small 

Oats have long 
grain for feeding h 
protein content f 
amount of muacle- 
for the development 
and for the mainten 
diticn of older one 
The protein and fat 
largely digestible, 
mastication and di|

Montreal, P.Q.Toronto, Ont.

The “Bissell” has wonderful capacity
Test the "Bissell” In Throw 

Harrow on your land and you’ll 
see what a harrow designed by 
a sp -ialist will do. Our Mr. T. 
E. Bissell has been personally 
connected with the manufacture 
of disc harrows for nearly a 

of a century and is rec- 
as an authority on disc 

rrow construction The "Bis

sell” In Throw stays right down 
to its work, no matter how tough 
the land It doesn’t rock or 
sway. The plates stir the soil 
thoroughly. The gangs stay 
tight. There is no neck weight, 
therefore the horses do the work 

has wonderful capar- 
every field competi- 

construction is simple,

durable and trouble proof.
Send tc Department R. 
for booklet describing 
both our In Throw and 
Out Throw Harrows and 

16 plate wide cut har
rows which are sc populsr in the 
North West. And remember that the 
native "Bissell” is 
nine "Bissell” ha

,7ognizrd
a raped on every gen-

T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.
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The Feeders’ Corner f '
' The Feeders' Corner le for the 

5 use of oar subscribers. Any in- 
X t«rested ere invited to ask quee- 
2 «ions, or send Items of interest 
ÿ AU* questions will receive prompt

"v th<‘ presence of a considerable 
amount .if crude 6Lre in the hull. 
Oats are also excellent for feeding 
to cattle and aheep, especially to 
milch cows ami ewes. They arc not 
adapted for feeding to hogs on ac- 
oount of the large amount of crude 

,v contain, though crushed 
oats p.re sometimes fed to brood sows 
flats are often fed to poultry, form
ing a large part of the ration when 
not too high in price.

ahow that this grain is only a little 
lower 111 feeding value than corn for 
fattening sheep, better results will he 
secured by feeding corn and oats mix 
ed than cats alone Oats are usually 
fed un ground. Breeding ewes should 
be fed a half pound of oats, bran, or 
pegs daily, the selection of the grain 
.leper ding on the availability and the 
relative prices of the different feeds 
Sheaf oats make good feed for sheep 
as well as for other stock. Ground 

bs with

f-miL p"r*on "ho is the sole head of k

,and tn Manitoba. Basket-
"gency ,n P"1hV’t 'he* Domin““l Undi 

or ■“b-Agency. for ths District

rëi'ï "rjvs

8Æ.1°r»Tl "“"l| “d Sffîî

vuvertlwsment will not be paid for

ti th.

Balanced Ration for Milk Cows
peas, oats and barley. ^ï'iJüse Probably by far the greater portion 

give me a balanced ration for dairy of the oats produced is fed to hor

f Pk"*f ?f wel.1 mat,*red «*«; en- m good condition and high spirits 
. 1 fage and clover hay fed in combina- Though the stimulating effect of oats 
11°". For cowa .silking quite heavily, on horses is generally reccgniaed bv 
~ay 8° to 40 lbs. a day. the following horsemen, the attempts of chemists to 
ration will be found to give satisfav- find the active principle which pro- 
tory results : Clover hay, 16 lt.s. ; duces it have been without results 
eorn ensilage, 40 lbs. ; bran, four lbs. ; Recent experiments witn other feeds 
ml . ake « ne lb. ; and peas, oats, and for work horse* indicate that equally 
barley, five lbs . , , , "good results can be secured where

Ihe quantity of grain fed Should °»*s are in part replaced bv corn 
la- reduced in proportion to the de- especially if a small ameunt of oil 
crease in the milk flow, about one lb. meal or other feed rich in protein 
grain to four or five lbs. of milk be- •* «Iso used
mg a good rule. When you hav« « ....... ..
large supply of heme grown pete., ™ KOR OATa ro*
oats and barley, the bran can be left °ats *ro usually fed whole to hor 
out of thie ration altogether and 8ea- fn the feeding of young colts 
three Its. of mixed grain substituted and older animals with poor teeth 
for the four lbs. of bran A small finding or crushing the grain ia of 
quantity of roots adder! to this ration Musty grain should never be
will increase its palatability and tend fod to stock When oats are high in 
to keep the cows in a healthier non- Pr,r‘‘- corn or other grains can bo 
diticn.—E. substituted in part in the ration for

horses. Where brewers’ grain# are
Comparative Feeding Velu. iTS P„‘X"L “TuT.r “3 

Prof. Ralnh Huagland, of the Divi- rye. A recent experiment at
sien of Agricultural Chemistry, Min- ™e Michigan Agricultural Expori 
nesotn University Farm, has recently mpnt Station in wintering work hrr- 
talmlated the results of numerous sva on cheap rations showed that 
analyses of red clover and timothy “ft pulp, and bran can Im
hay. made to determine their com- u. with profit in place of oate and 
oaratire feeding value in the fatten timothy hav when these, feeds are 
mg of live stock. The figures below ÎYKh 'n Price 1,1 experiment at 
show the number of pound# of digest- ‘he Ohio station in substituting corn 
ible nutrients in one ton each of for oats *» feeding work horses, it 
clover and timothy, respectively : wna found that when mixed clover

Difference an<l timothy hay was fed, ear corn 
Cl ver Tlm'thy in favor wa* Practically as efficient, pound for 

of Clover Pound as oats, and that the use of 
699 72.9 -f 17.0 corn fer work horses did not induce

Protein ,so 2 «0 \ l?”,nei,W °5 ,ack of endurance ; nor did
SSfiü.'.. ::: SS <“« 4S J tTu ,pirit,,r ™Carbohydrates .... 562.6 462 5 4.«01 , Ura"« ' • This -Xperiment does not

•—> mu* «SSLps: te* orzriH
Iimnthr i^km» " l"'Jeh °°wf Jrh»k iwdernte amount of oil meal, gluten
SSr uluv.';,: ped *or ^—i«ihS«« pu;p~> toVÈî lt",*:;1 oit "■*- «» »«ri-
its profitable use for general stock 
feeding, since the same amount of 
nutrients can he purchased in other 
feeds for less money

falfa
oats can be fed 
excellent results.

As previously stated, on account of 
the large quantity of crude fibre in 
oats, this grain is not well adapted 
for use in feeding hogs. An experi
ment at the Wisconsin station shewed 
excellent results when a ration of one- 
third ground oats ami two-thirds 
corn meal was fed to growing pigs. 
A mrRcr proportion of ground oats 
or the substitution of whole oats for 
the ground oats decreased the rate of 
gain and increased the cost. Ground 
or crushed oats are excellent for 
brood sows. They can Le fed with 
best results in the form of slop, alone 
or in combination with bran, shorts, 
or peas.—C. W. War burton in IT, g 
Farmers’ Bulletin 420.

to young lam
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How Eastlake Steel Shingles
1

will save you money
Just ask yourself the question, Mr. 
Farmer, “Is my barn roof lightning- 
proof—is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
bam—full to overflowing with the 
season’s crop—wiped out by lightning 
or a spark from the threshing engine.

ilfa!

iS
1 of
if 20 
ing. 
h I

tj
Nutrients

>:ink3 V All because of faulty roofing.X
A fireproof roof is the only sure pro
tection for your crops, your implements 
and livestock.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are ab
solutely lightning - proof, fireproof and

rrei1*9 and safe,t ro°fi"*
Time has proven them—roofs covered 
with “ Eastlakes ” a quarter of a cen
tury ago are in perfect condition to-day. 
“Eastlake” Metallic Shingles are 
made of the finest galvanized sheet steel 
and are easiest and quickest to lay- 
save labor and expense.
They cost less than a wooden roof 
equipped with lightning rods.
This is the one roofing for you, Mr.

Uam more about it. Send for our 
illustrated booklet, “Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles.’ Write to-day—just 
name and address.

Wc aise manufactura Corrugated Iron, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Eavetrough. 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, Etc.

r, Talk No. 4

SAFETY
ByhianS

The Philosopher of 
Metal Town°"n

COMPARED WITH BRAN TOR rOWRX The high protein content and read
ily digestible nature of oats make 
them excellent feed for dairy cows.

a. Grain F«d for Stock ffS-T» J5Tp3L’"Ü3S
vacs show that oats are higher inR .to 6 *** conducted by the Wis 
tein than xirn and are about cons,n station, oats, pound for pound, 

t id barlev. They are ?re acmewhat mere valuable than
an anv of the ether u " - .milk Production. On this

craina, and t . considerably higher ,Mle- w,.th bran at $26 a ton, oato 
in fat than either barley or wheat ar,‘ wn!!È? 44 cents a l.ushel for dairy 
On account of the hulls, oats oon- * . T " K,a,n “ usually fed whole, 
tain the highest percentage of crude ' ' '* sometimes crushed or
fibre, an undesirable element. Oat 1 in the firm of corn
straw contains more protein and more ' Some of the prepared
fat than corn stover or the straw thia name, however,
• f any other small grain. £°' *'ge percentage of oat

Oats have long been the staple hl11 " ttk of tbp, Rrain. Oats
grain tor feeding horses. Their high are ""nt for feeding to calvee,
protein content furnishes a large Jarticularlv to those of the dairy
amount of miwcle-building material br®*’ds They seldom form an im|>or- 
for the development of young animals tant. Part °f the ration of fattening 
and for the maintenance in good con- cattle. 
diticn of older ones st heavy work 
Fne protein and fat in the grain are 
largely digestible. while complete 
msstication and digestion are aided

!'■ , '

Xnnl
in prote 
«quill to

in ash '

"EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLES

The Metallic Roofing Co.
OATa FOR RHBEV

are valuable for feedi 
aheep. particularly to growing 
and to ewee. While experi

Toronto - Winnipeg AM
Oats

Agents wanted In Some Reotlons
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touch In the early part to level 
son this is hoed and is yro 

1 only lnoiug donu in the 1 —
level the ground. Have til 

und thoroughly warmed befoi 
•owing. 1 he more work there is don 
before sowing, the less labor the,

1 “ "I ,w "iter the onion has started I 
then better kee

*♦*♦**#**

t POUII]
LEAD 1 

ABSENATE Orchard Cultivation
Cooper Ur or.. Yalt-CariUoo, 

B. C.

Onion Culture «row, a* you can
/• 0 Malcolm, Brant Co., Ont. in t*"=tiol.
haeh grower uniat do a certain * m..rrwe from 12 to 

amount of exiwrimental work for Ab"nt ,hr,ie pounds of see
himself before he ran find out what • th*ec[* •" sufficient if No. 1 
will be the most economical fortiliaer Î? lUM*1 , bllt 'f 7ou are doubtful o

as* A|W1,‘teit »
well aa in their physical composition „ --------- -

*1 K°”d |CT °.r **"J> Cooperation in Nova Scotia

40 Hens £
1 11 Ok

While 1 mi 
riibation, 
hatched 
more rapidly 
tion and bre 
incubated art 
trouble that 
hatch a largi 
hens if they 
I have about

MM 14 inehtAs soon as the soil can lie worked 
in the spring we double disc, over
lapping half the disc and about 10 
days after harrow twice with the 
common straight tooth harrow. We 
harrow at intervals of about 10 days 
or directly after a rain until the lat
ter end of June, when we again 
double disc, travelling at right angles 
to the way we previously disced in 
the spring. We continue to harrow 
at intervals of about 10 days until 
the end of August and harrow once 
in September and once in October, 
then just before the ground freezes 
in the fall we double disc.

During the months of July and 
August we watch the ground closely 
to see if any crust forms under the 
soil mulch. Should we find any crust 
wo at once double disc the place or 
places where the cruet is When us 
mg the disc always set the discs at 
the greatest possible angle.

Close to the 
a email space

itcl
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Turnip-Rooted Celery or Celeriec
I II Hiring, Orfnl Co., Ont?*'

The cultivation of this delicious veg
* 7'1" ........* V have been neglected
! ’,v •'lV“r' ’* *' *»l‘l«ni seen in gar

>* rather surprising as 
tl'co „ „o difficulty in growing it 
on any good soil it j8 m,
i.araoi *° ll,“" vorrol,

sp’ra&rr.dtn.-a
«lute sauw, and there arc various 
re;;,,H.s f„r fixing it up for salads and 
"thor dishes, try a row or twe next 
■•eaaoii. I lepare plants like other 
«■«•I.tv and plant on the level, not in 
t tenches ; it does not require earthing

Yens of experience have taught its

. . .
« I Stevenson, Ontario Co., Ont

It requires only one team and 
man to plant your crop. Its auto

device does not punc- 
uise the seed in any 
les it almost as care- 

by hand.
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Canadian potato machinery ce., un, 127 some ko.h. oalt, om. 8®<*d bed by using a 
oiler and working it up with 
■ Then use a scraper of plank

O 7° o o o

^ Cover 
your buildings 

saneljr
r Buy roofing aa you’d buy any farm implement—use the same ^ 
judgment — and you will choose the kind that will last longest 

and cost least for repair». Do that, and your choice is limited to 
metal shingles—the only practical, the only economical, roofing made. 
There are several good metal 

shingles made in Canada Anv RHPfTfll B 
of these makes far sur|rasaes wuor'l MlfEj I IIRI 

shingles in every respect — more |FI*"" , • 
durable, ten to one — fireproof W SAFE-LOCK
— wrnthortight rustproof But |SU|Mf"I FCl
one make sur|rasses all the others * ■ Ml • R™ fci a* ■
— and that is Preston Safe Lock Shingles. Don’t accept this offhand

W'1 be proved to you. Tart us show you why our shingles 
nrnwn olhfra’ hecaus.' ours pass the stringent lists of the

^haw’, Horti- 
Scgtia Agri
11 he huccsiKs

is ■ «VALITV H11
te,| ■ Blair's big p

White Leghor 
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Oalt, Ont.
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40 Hens Sitting at One Time
.7. IV. Clark,' Brant Co., Ont. 

While I make use of artificial in
cubation, 1 greatly prefer the hen 
hatched chick* since they mature 

idly and make better exhibi.bet I 
k tI linn and breeding stock than those 

I incubated artificially. It is not the 
I trouble that one would imagine to 

hatch a large number of eggs with 
I hens if they are handled properly. 

R «,1 have about 40 hcia setting at a 
ft in

use of my root cellar for 
purpose. Boxes are arranged all 
way around the outside of the 

cellar. Of these 40, I endeavor tc 
set say 10 hens at one time.

These hens even if they are all 
in there together require but little 
attention. Corn and wheat and water 
are provided in the cellar where they 
can help themselves at will. A dust 
bath is also available. A setting 
hen likes to exercise herself and dust 
herself when she cornea off for her 

ed, hence the dust is provided. I 
le coal ashes frr dust. When sifted

this

A
Si Iuse coal ashes ter c 

these are excellent for 
ood ashes are not to l 

since they

the purpos 
not to be recoil 

damage the pli 
no harm 
coal ashes.

results howeverThere

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEBTISIN6
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

PURE BRED FOWLS OIVEN AWAY FREE 
in return for new yearly subeerlpUoni to 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure 

fowls. Writ* Circulation
Peter boro.

bred standard 
Manager, Farm and Dairy.

ïï'
miles

WYANDOTTE* FOR SALE —Golden Silver 
Whit* Wyandotte cockerels 12.00, $2.60. 
$3 00 each. Eggs Golden $2 00. White. 
$160. Harry T. Lush. 182 Dublin St., 
l’iterboro, Ont.

POTATOES—Empire State: registered seed: 
3 years selection; $1.60 bag. Siberian 
oats from handeelectcd seed ; 60c bushel. 
Emmer, the new feed grain. 76c bushel. 
A. Hutchinson. Mount Forest. Ont.

MONEY MAKERS—Heav 
Red Chief strain, 
land Reds. Send 
fully Illustrated 
Pros.. Rock wood. Ont.

i:gos from imported
brown laghorns. good win 
price $1.00 per 16. W. V. She

MB WHITE LEGHORNS.— 
Large am * white heavy laying strain. 
Eggs, $100 per 16. C. Hutton, Bramp 
ton, Ont 

OVALITY I 
Blair's big 
White Leg 
$6 00 per 1

til a

arm

a is 
a ted

y winter layers, 
Bose Oomb Bbode In 
post card for beauti 

free catalogue. Guild

Single Comb 
inter lave

sIMil I CO

HIGH and prices low for 
I pure white «train of 8. C. 
home. Eggs. $1.00 per 15, and 
00 Charles B. Blair, Box 679.

Hillcrest Poultry Farm
4 STANDARD WHITE LEGHORNS

I made $3.33 per bird by selling egge 
wholesale In 1910.

100 eggs at $16. ought to hatch you 76 
chicks. From these you raise 36 pullets to 
the laying age. With average care and 
average experience these birds will net 
$2.60 each. This will give you In one year 
a net profit of $71.», and you etill have 
the birds, which are worth more than $1

t it

My Breeding Hens for the season of 1911 
are part of a flock of 402 pullets which in 
January. February and March 

1 for a flock this else
I ith

by layingnew record 
23.632 egge.

The Cockerels heading the Breeding Pens 
are from trap-nested hens with Individual 
records in their pullet years of 200 eggs

ext
her

and over.
Eggs for Hatching March and 

May, $12 60: June. $10 per 100.
April, $15:

S. G. HANSON
HILLCRENT I’OII.TRY FARM

Box 147, Duncan, B. C.

Each nest or box ia just large 
enough for one hen. A setting hen 
aiaaye want* eggs tc set upon and 
when they come off for fe<>d each will 
go back to a neat of eggs- Of course, 
I lose some eggs, but on the whi le 
one is bound to lose some anyway and 
I find this manner of managing set
ting hens and natural incubation to 
be very satisfactory.

of determining the sex 
the bird facing you ; if a goose, t. tie re 

be only on - sack drooping to the 
ground ; if a gander, there w ill be 
two. This method, Mi Fen 
he has never known to fail.

of geese :U.i the seeds in the garden and 
1er places.

t ill
Sick Rooster ton aays,

have a rooster that does not eat, 
stands with feathers ruffled as if he was 
cold The excreta Is like sulphur. Please 
pn scribe. 1 feed wh tut. buckwheat, whole Colony House» Reduce Mortality

Where poultry are kept on the 
same land year after year, the mor
tality increases each year. For this 
reason the colony house system is 
su|M<rior to the system of su beta n 
tial buildings which carnet I 
ed. The colony house can be 
to any part of the farm an 
chickens having a wide range, are 
stronger and healthier than those 
kept on the same range and on the 

e ground generation after gene

corn, and boiled potatoes mixed 
barley meal—H.L . Hastings Go., Ont 

The bird ia probably suffering f 
■ ■'I attack oi oold ; 

gestion. Take him at once 
Heck, duet him for lico, giv 
of caster oil, one spoonful, and a 
Carter’s Little Liver Pill. Repeat 
the dose in 12 hours. Should his 
breath have a very offensive smell he 
had better be killed. Give the whole 
flock a dose of Epsom salts- one p<> 
to 100 hens, in a mush. Put i 
quart of drinking water one spoonful 
of muriatic acid. Keep the hens free 
front lice, keep the house thoroughly 
clean and well ventilated.—Prof. F. 
C. El ford, Macdonald

indi-a roiiilniiSpring Egg Production
Pro/. IV. A.

“fro
Brtnrn, University of 
Maine t

Spring is the natural hatching 
season, and as a rule the birds lay- 
well. We cannot de so much towards 
improving the number of eggs laid in 
the spring, but we can do much in 

Itrv houses towards keeping 
egg production up to the maxim 
for a greater length of time.

There should he an annual spring 
cleaning in every poultry house in 
tlie land and the house Should he kept 
ch an all through the summer Many 
ef the poultry houses of the country- 
are place* where not only people dis

Z

well kno

satisfactory 
ed when they are 

J to another in the same 
we practice rotation of field 

crops. Chickens also do better on 
cultivated lands than land that is 
down to sod. In the long run. if we 

mid keep our fowls healthy, the 
system must be adopt- 

i extent at least.

It is a fact 
men that chii

wn to poultry 
healthier and

give more 
feed const! 
from one

returns for
tedCollege.

Held

Sex of Geese
the sex of geese?—J.L., 

tribu tor. Mr.
iac Go., Ont.

Dai
Fronton

A Farm and uairy con 
J. R Kenton, of Wellington county, colony house f 
Ontario, gives the following method ed to a certain

Your Opportunity
“My advertisement of pure bred 

iwultry in Farm and hairy 
ban brought mr gratifying remits. 
Berently when I offered a few 
birds lor sale, 1 received several 
limes as many ortlers as I had 
birds, and found it neressa 
return the money to several 
part 1rs who wrote

Harry I.ush, Peterboro,

îYiYiYili! field- ■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■!o? the

!!!!!! ! 
!!!!!! II

min mFarm and

IIIreaches a class of 
re interested in poultry"— mm

ni ii i ijimm
Him
iiiiii■■■■■■

"Husiness this spring has again 
exceeded our capacity. This we 
attribute in a large 
ing space in Farm and Dai 
which is one of the ties! ad cert is, 
mediums in the provinceBrant 
Poultry Yards, Brantford Ont,

Ü! Ü | Ü!measure to us iiii m1 in8 hi

Farm and Dairy can do »a 
much for you. Over 96 per cent, 
of our readers keep poultry. 
They have money wllh which 
to buy, and Just now, owing to 
our educational campaign they 
are ready and eager for the beet 
poultry, and are asking who has

Get next our 10,000 farmer- 
poultrymen with an account of 
the hatching eggs you have for 
sale. An advertisement In the 
columns of our poultry page will 
do the work and bring you satis
fying résulta.

No big charge because you 
spend only a little money with 
ua. Our low flat rite of ONLY 
98 CENTS PER INCH per 
Insertion le all we charge. If 
you have the stock and have the 
egge and wart buyers—then 
come. Write to-day, and send 
us your advertisement, 

e,—Bargain co 
r classified col

An Attractive Fence for your lawn— 
neat, durable

The Peerless Lawn Fence and Ornamental Gates will add to the 
attractiveness of any property. They're good enough for any city 
lawn and strong and durable enough for the farm.

PEERLESS ORNAMENTAL 
FENCE AND GATES

into one solid piece. They cannot 
of shape.

We also make poultry and farm fence 
that is known throughout the country for 
its durability and long service. Let ua 
send you our booklet about it.

We want agents wherever we are not now represented. Write for particulars.

Peerless Ornamental Fence is solidly 
, made of spring steel wire—carefully gal- 
| vanized and painted, so that it is thor- 
I oughly protected from rust.

Peerless Gates are built to last. The 
frame is made of tube steel, electrically

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Dept. H Winnipeg. Man. Hamilton. Ont.

unter space 
umns, only

RECIPROCITY
like to go, but also the hens. If we 
wish to secure eggs under the heat 
conditions, we should make the 
and tile poultry house* as 
inviting place for the hen 
In many places 
get out. they 
tinny eggs are lost.

The peultrv house should also be 
kept oool and well ventilated. The 
windows should be taken out and the 
air kept fresh and pure inside We 
must keep our birds in health or they 
will not lay ; then again lice and 
mites must he kept in check, and it 
is a good plan even in the spring to 
keep the birds husv scratching in the 
litter f -r their feed. If vou make the 
birds dig in the litter for the hard 
grains they won't Le so anxious to

You do not need reciprocity if you buy your drills direct from 
us, without selling expense. We manufacture the

IMPERIAL HORSE-LIFT DRILL.
Let us tell you why this drill is the best 

drill on the market to-day.
We also manufacture the Kemp Manure Spreader

as soon as the hens 
lay elsewhere, and

hole

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY. LIMITED, Stmtfouo, Out.

Eggs for Hatching r&K
Brown Leghorn,. 1.10 per 10; Single Comb BUrk'oBiiorioii^r.uO p-èrio^Bver (iroj liorir
io„. m „.r ,0. j H RUTHERFORD,

Box S2. CALEDON EAST. ONTARIO
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Woodward Water Basins
that but

outrance

IT SAVES MUCH
time and labor

ONTAHS WIND ENGINE 4 PUMP CO
Toronto, L,mTKB

Reckoning
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A HAY CARRIER for 
$9.00 : SAs we have gone out 

of the Hay Carrier Busi
ness we are offeringwhat 
we have left at this bar
gain price.

BINDER TWINE
to some FARMERS COMPANY

PI3É
equipment 

consisting of ropes, slings
tracks, etc., extra.

Write to-day for our red 
catalogue giving full par
ticulars and prices on 
equipment.
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8000 UNITED FARMERS
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agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, S CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North BattlW.nl, Silk
Dunog ,9,° —= ^lPUtfair 

years we have sold over 400,000.
FARMERS’ BINDER TWINE

M . LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT 

J«..ph Stratford, M,r

a cultnr
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ieii ti. i Fattened His Cattle Without 
Chop

rich soil a

hr believed there was not a farm in the 
county but what had some land on 
which alfalfa could be grown success- 

ly. He seeded his alfalfa with a 
rse crop of barley, the barley being 

at the rate of one bushel to the 
acre. lie used the nitro-culture as ob
tained from the O.A.C., Guelph, to 
inoculate his alfalfa seed with the bac
teria so necessary for the successful 
growth of the alfalfa plants. “We 
certainly can grow alfalfa.” said Mr. 
Webber, “and we all ought to grow 
it. I have yet to see any one who has 
.1 small piece of alfalfa but wishes that 
he had more Last year I sold three 
tons of alfalfa hay on our local mar
ket. These three tons practically paid 
for the seed that it required to sow 
my 16 acres.”

Why Test Cow» for Production?
D. M. Wilton, Dairy Commissioner.

raise calves for the future herd from 
the best producers. The small expense 
incurred in doing the testing and 
keeping the record for each farmer 
b) HM creamery or buyer would not 
amount to very much per cow.

“If you have a ri 
good catch, you hav 
alfalfa. We fattened 
and alfalfa this' past winter, and we 

gave them a pound of chop. We 
never got as good results in years gone 
by when we fed lots of chop as we did 
this year with alfalfa and roots alone.” 
In these words did Mr. Harry G, Web- 

of Peterboro Co., Ont., express 
himself in regard to his experience 
with alfalfa on Wednesday of last week 
while he was conversing with the edi- 

of Farm and Dairy in our office 
Peterboro.

Mr. Webber has 16 acres seeded to 
alfalfa, which he cut last year for the 
first time He took threp cuttings and 

hat he got, putting it all at a 
alive estimate, at least 
cured alfalfa hay to the 

season in the Peterboro 
rict last year was not especially 

favorable for hay, and the second crop 
owing to the drought, was very short 
Reckoning the hay crop for his district

fullnd get a 
real thing in

things 1 ■ 

; to lea 11 ■

with n I ■ 
rst mal... Q| 
ncreasii ^ j 
louble tie ‘3

of I

The dairyman, to be successful, 
should know which is the profitable 

in the herd. There is but one 
sure and certain way to ascertain 
which is the best and most profitable 
animal ; that it by keeping a correct 
record of the amount of milk and 
butter fat produced. 1 should like 
to interject here that unless the herd 
has received the proper care and at- 

ntion it would be unjust to judge 
the cow to be unprofitable without 
first giving her an honest chance, as 
the kind and amount of feed will 

ked difference i 
amount of milk and butter fat pro
duced, provided that the cow is re
ceiving

The keeping of the record can he 
simplified by enlisting the help of the 
creamery or cream buyer of the vi
cinity. With the use of convenient 
blanks for each dairyman, he could 
neigh the night’s and morning’s milk 
of three days' production each month, 
and credit each cow according to her 
number with the weight given at 
each milking, and take a correct 
simple bottle bearing the number of 
the cow. The samples can be pre
server! bv using the ordinary preserv
ing tablets until delivered to the 
creamery or buyer. After making a 
correct test of this composite sample 
of milk, the tester could either re
port or could keep the record for 
each dairyman duing the year. By 
this method, it wil* require very lit
tle effort on tK part of all con
cerned.

on roots

In Farm and Dairy last week, owing 
to a typographical error, it was an
nounced that pure bred pigs would be 
given away for seven new subscrip
tion» to Form and Dairy. It should 
have read "nine new subscripions to 
Farm and Dairy.”is

»:rî CORN THAT WILL GROW
Compton's Karly Hand Sorted. An early 

variety and large ylelder of fodder and grain. Write for prices.
W. B ROBERTS, - - SPARTA, ONT.

■zestimates t Alfalfa Beats Wheat Bran proper care.
~ R.

t'holesalii

£<rh""

very conserv 
three tons of
K Thr SEEDSHere is a rase where alfalfa proved 

to be better than wheat bran for dairv 
cows, Mr. Gordon Mann, of Peter 
boro Co., Ont.. who railed at the office 
of Farm and Dai 
informed out ed't 
he was feeding his cow s 
bran each per day. but

SEED GRAIN
OATS R' generated Abundance 

“ White Snow Drop 
" Bumper King
" Irish White ...............

Mammoth Cluster 
" White Jewel ..............

summer 
allons of 

s the

airy on Saturday 
itors that last sui

on the same estimate as he placed his 
alfalfa. Mr. Webber thought that tim as soon a

perienc.. - SSTney .

” 20th Centur

All F.O.B. Guelph Rage extra at 25c. 
BARLEY, O.A.C. 21, Special

ment of 
ovincial

si in bush
1 iwfH C,*ra' ^no,*,er new lot Juet ar. 

0008E WHEAT-Fancy 11.26 bush
" " Choice....... 1.10 bush.

SEED PEAS-Golden Vine ...11.10 bush 
Early Centennial. SI.10 
Multipliers .... 11.10 bush. 

Bags extra at 26c.
VER—Choice Government

...................19.50 bush
F,It—Choice Govern. 

................... 113 SO bush

.. «7.00 bush

IE
The sum total of six 

the three days’ milk, can be 
and multiplied by ten, which 
:;ive a fairly correct total of 
uroduoed during the month. By 

I keeping this record for the 12months, 
I the total iKiunda of butter fat pro

duced bv each ocw can be calculated 
ind will be approximately correct. 
By this means the farmer can dis
pose of the unprofitable cow and only

milk i

)
KED CLO 

Standard 
ALFALFA C

TIMOTHY Choice

THE HEWER SEED CO.
90 Macdonnell St., East 

GUELPH, ONT.

&

A Senior Two.year-old With a Butter Record of over 18 lbs. in 7 days
"Sadr Jewel Poerh." the heifer here ll’merutfd. is from the Hill.Crest. Herd of 

Hols teins, owned by O. A. Brethen. Norwood. Ont. Although milked up to within 
two weeks of feshenlng r.he on me on and made over 18 lbs of butter In seven 
davs. Mr Brethen has had many privme enquiries for a price on this heifer 
hut with the others he offers, he fans decided to let the public set the price at 
the Belleville Consignment Sale, April 7th.

othy and red clover, such as is com
monly grown, averaged only about one 
ton per acre of cured hay per acre last

alfalfa hay was available he dropped 
the bran and fed alfalfa ; the cows im 
mediately increased in their milk flow 
on receiving the alfalfa

Our agricultural chemists have Ion» 
told u. that alfalfa was almost as good 
as bran in protein content, it having 11 
per cent, of protein, whereas bran has 
12 per cent. It is encouraging to note 
that in actual feeding results alfalfa

INTERESTING FACTShay.
listsALFALFA PAID WELL 

“I am certain that there 
other feed on our farm last year that 
paid us so well as did our alfalfa. It 
surprised us how well our rattle did 
upon alfalfa hay. Our fattened cattle 
went on to the market at the begin
ning of February. Some of them were 

< turned off in January. None of them 
got a bit of chop and they were fed 
entirely on alfalfa hay and roots 
and with splendid results, as I have 
stated. There will be considerable al
falfa sown in our district this spring.
Several of our neighbors are talking 
of sowing alfalfa.”

Some people say that 20 lbs. 
falfa seed per acre is too much to sow.
On this point Mr Webber said : “I 
would sow 20 lbs. of seed by all 
and would strongly advise any 
to sow less than 20 lbs. to the 
When we sow 20 lbs. of seed tp ÿe 
acre we get a thicker stand, which
results in thinner stnlksof better feed- ,.__P
ing quality. It is false economy to *he Unselfish Farmers
sow less than 80 lhs. of seed, and then (Itidgetnwn Dominion.)
when one sows plenty he is lure, of T||„ ,„,de it cle„r u the
nettinn a trend .find nelitiei.n. thnt the, w.nt no t.riS

PKTERItOHO UHS SPITABU tlleir j„ C.nndn,
Oni'stioned as to the suitability of Bnd neither do thov want the cost 

the land in Pf^rboro Coimtv for n! (|f |ivinR made deBrpr in Great Bri- 
falfa culture. Mr. Webber replied that j uin for their benefit

h"tS The new "STANDARD" book Juet 
published tell* about the latest achieve
ments In Cream 
made up of F1CT1

a rotors. It la not 
but of FACTS

good an account of itself.
About Cream Separators

Alfalfa Where Other Crops Fail 1 It describee the perfect running, 
perfect skimming Separator shown here 
and explains why a Separator that 
run» in a bath of oil last» longer and 
runs easier and steadier than one de. 
pending on an oil

The editors of Farm and Dairy 
learned last week of the favorable re
sults secured by Mr. Robert Darling, 
of Smith Township. Peterboro Co..

owed alfalfa on a field that 
v sand and gravel. He got

of

a very fine crop.
Until Mr. Darling seeded this piece 

of land to alfalfa he had gotten but 
meagre returns from it The alfalfa 
had been the only decent crop he has 
got off that piece of soil since he 
got the farm.

cticall and glass lubri.
of al- It also explains why the "STAND

ARD" Separator gets more cream from 
the milk than oan be got with any 
other Separator.63one not

Yours lor the Asking
WRITE US NOW and you will be 

sent one of these books poet paid, free of charge; also the facts of a re
cent contest at Port Rowan, Ont., in which the "STANDARD" demonstrated 
ita skimming supremacy.

WRITE

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
RENFREW, ONT.

NOW. ADDRESS DESK 6
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A Satisfied Dairy Farmer

if. L. Hoanlsworth,
1 followed with i 

from the peu of 
ville Co., whic 
and Dairy aouietiii 
in dairying myself at 
show the fallacy of the

Farm uni Dairy baa taken on the 
reciprocity question. May there be 
no uncertain sound from the farmers 
to let our politicians know how they 
stand.—A. H. Cutten, Colchester 
Co., N.B

Unsoundness in Horses a “roarer." The attack of strangles 
would constitute a temporary un- 
soundness ; the “roaring" a perman
ent and serious unsoundness in a work 
animal. In a breeding animal it 
should constitute an unsoundness un
fitting the horse for breeding pur
poses. A large barb wire cut scar 
would ordinarily be considered u 
“blemish" or “eye sore" ; but should 
it have caused permanent lameness it 
would he a serious unsoundness in a 
work animal. In a breeding ani
mal. not used for work, the blemish 
and even the lameness, would be cf 
slight gravity, not being transmissible 
to progeny.—Extract from “Judging 
Draft Horses."

m Co., Ont. 
h interest the article 
Mr. McKim, of tiren- 

h appeared in Farm 
am not 

t but to 
argument that 
made in dairy

ing under present conditions, let me 
instance the case of a neighbor who 
has made money from dairying This 
instance is the more encouraging to 

oung dairyman from the fact that 
our neighbor did not invest large 

1 in fancy stock, buildings or ap
ices. He has plain comfortable 
es. cows that while not cf fancy 

rtheiess ug milkers, 
and grows most of the feed on his own 
farm. Some brewers' grains and mill 
feeds are purchased. He is not work- 
mg for his health but for what there 
w in it. The man I refer to is John 
Newton of Port Hope.

Mr. Newton’s farm consists of 20 
andeegro|Wh'ICl1 * lBrg® p8rt “ orch«rd 

Cre" '

Dr. A. S. Alexander, Madison, Wis.
The professional veterinarian when 

examining a horse for soundness pro
ceeds on the basis cf a “negative" 
test. He looks in turn for one of a 
number of possible unsoundnesses each 
at its particular location. Not find
ing an unsoundness present he ac
counts the part sound. If all parts 
are found to be sound, the animal is 
certified to as “sound." There is no 
such condition as “serviceably sound.” 
A horje is either “sound," or “un
sound.” He may he too unsound to 

cr able to work despite unsound
ness. The seriousness of the particu
lar unsoundness is to be estimated by 
the judge and for that intimate know
ledge and experience are necessarv.

For breeding purposes any 
is serious. A disease conside 
editary is most serious. A d 
deformity or blemish, due to 
is not serious on the score

iage
pd.

» 225
'Id more

re the

^Vs"

mo ago.
presi ii

A Four-Year Average. -The famous 
cow at the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege which some four years ago aston
ished the country by giving over 20,- 
OUU lbs. of milk in a year, has just 
completed another year’s test during 
which she produced 19,742 lbs. of milk

can be no money 
nde

tile you
butter. For the past 

lour years, in spite of the fact that 
she lost a calf mo year, her ave 
has been 16,‘.SI lbs. of milk, or 
lbs. of butter for each year.

sums in fancy stoc 
plianoes. He has 
stables, > 
breeding are neve

Well DRILLING
MACHINES

iry.

ered her- 
istortion, 
accident,

Our Veterinary Ad viser Over 70 sites and styles, for drilling 
either deep or shallow wells in any kind 
of soil or rock Mounted on wheels or on 
sills. With engines or horse powers, 
tit long, simple and durable. Any mech
anic can operate them easily. Send for 
catalog.'

> of trans
es le value.

INDIGESTION—What should be given to 
badly troubled with indigestion.—

nouee. His Give, a purgation of two lbs. 
follows: Epsom salts, four dramas Gamboge.

$240.97 and one oa. ginger. Follow up with 
218.67 two drains nux vomica three times 

daily for a few days, and feed lightly.

is not serious on
missibility, but depreciates sale value. 
In work horses the degree to which a 
disease or unsou:

5.0*irge part 1 
nd the hounds a run 

-ast year was as
ne degree to which a 
ndneaa is temporary 

or permanent and likely to detract 
from serviceability for work, 
carefully considered. A horse may be 
afflicted with strangles (“distemper") 
and recover perfectly; or the attack 

ff, but leave the

LIAMS BROS., ITHACA, N.Y.
Cream sold ...
Butter sold ...
Skim milk ...
Butter Milk .....................
Butter used at home___
Cream used u home... 
Skim milk fed to pigs.. 
New milk for home use.

lie
iie

AGENTS WANTED
15.00 a day easy No experience needed. 

Hells on sight. Absolute necessity to farm
ers. Does work of 30 men. Pays for itself 
m one hour Write today. MODERN 
MACHINERY CO., Bos 17, Snrnla, Ont.

::: lïï
35.88 I
26.80 • CRIPPLED PIG.—Pig two months old is

lame and breathes heavily. The tope of its 
iE oe eare are drying up What is the trouble.- 
16.60 A.Q., Huron Co. Ont.

This trouble is the result of lack of 
exercise and probably high feeding. 
Purge with \x/t oss. Epsom salts. 
Follow up with four grains nux 
vomica twice daily. Feed on milk, 
bran, and raw roots, and see that it 
gets regular exercise.

may pass o

H. - A. GALVANIZED STEEL TANKSKul ....................................$608.42
the nigs were purchased as suckers. 

After deducting the value of all feeds 
ted except the skim milk, it left him 
when arid $.»0 for the milk they had 
consumed. He sells all of his produce 
in the town of Port Hope, none being 
«hipped to the city.

Reciprocity in Nova Scotia
Editor. Farm and Dairy, The peo

ple of the Maritime provinces are 
jubilant over the new trade agree 
ment, and apart from a few squeals 
from some fellow whose ' ix is get
ting the jab" and the “paid so muoh 
per column" hysterics wo see in some 
few newspapers, there is no live op
position to the agreement in the 
Maritime provinces. Looking at the 
question from a broad minded 

, view\ it seems to me tha«
should there be no real advantages 
gained, the effect of broadening our 
markets, allowing people to buy and 
sell where they wish, allowing the 
bulk of trade to ebb and flow in their 
natural channels, will compensate the 
irf° na*'OM ^or eI*y re*l °r imaginary 

I am glad to see the stand which

Water Storage and Stock Wa
tering Tanks, Thresher Tanks, 
rank Heaters, Hog Troughs. 
Feed Cookers. Oil and Gasoline 
Tanks. We guarantee our Tanks 
will not be injured by freeling. 
Catalogue B on request. We 
also make a complete line of 
water well supplies. 'Baker'' 
Windmills Pumps, Cylinders. 
Gasoline Pumping Engines, etc. 
Ask for catalogue No. 68.

•' ilh

Its of

Lund « CAKED UDDER- Pleaee give treatment 
for caked udder.—G.C.

Give a purgation of two lbs. Epsom 
salts, 4 drams Gamboge, and one ox. 
ginger, and follow up with one dram 
iodide of potassium twice daily for 

«1U days. Apply hot poultices to the 
udder. Draw the milk fou 
daily, and after milking ri 
with canmhorated oil before 

freafi poultice.

PARALYSIS Calf one year 
the use of her hind quarters. For some 
time she has had to be raised by slings. 
She eats and drinks well.—J.W.P.

She has partial paralyaia, and u 
recovery ia doubtful. Purge her with 
12 oz. raw linseed oil and 
with 30 grains nux vomica three times 
daily ; feed on easily digested food, 
and get her on her feet daily if

The Belief-Aller Co„A
MAKE YOUR OWN TILE !ur times 

rub well One Man can make 300 to 600 Perfect Tile 
a day by hand and 1200 by power, on our

jng

FARMERS’ CEMENT TILE MACHINE
per 1.000. CAN TOO AFFORD 
Machine makee 3, 4, 6 and 6 

long. Our waterproof FLEXI- 
e in perfect shape ti

his
At a cost of 14 to 16 
TO BE WITHOUT IT 
Inch tile,
BLE CAB

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. If after ten days' trial 
it does not meet with entire satisfaction return at 
our expense. Write to-day for Illustrated catalogue

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
WALKERV1LLE, ONTARIO

old has lost
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t'AKM AND DAIEY berries contracte are being taken out 
at $1.10 a crate, as compared with 
96 «ente for last year’» crop; for rasp, 
berries $1.00 a crate as against $1.75 
and $1.80 a year ago. Ton 
gone up two and a half cente a bushel. 
These increase» in price pre 
through the Niagara district and are 
due to the anticipated competition of 
the United States buyer».

Niagara fruit men are also discov
ering that in their midat are growers 
who have for years been shipping t„ 
United States centres and, in spite 
cf the protective tariff, have been

than

break away from any old time pre
judices that have kept us from grow- 
ing this great crop, 
to do otherwise tha 
with the progressive ones who are 
growing alfalfa in increased

by year. Even that objection of 
alfalfa interfering with 
should not be countenanced, 
can farmers who grow alfalfa use it 
in a rotation and as Mr. Marsh shows 
in his article elsewhere in thie issue, 
alfalfa works well into a rotation of

country feel their great need of or
ganisation other than the Farmers’ 

Several clubs have already 
n cast in our k-t "right-about-faced” and have become 

subordinate granges, connected with 
the Dominion Grange, whic/h is affili
ated w ith the National Council of Ag

itation rioulture.
In the Dominion Grange and the 

Canadian Council of Agriculture with 
which it is affiliated we have 
ganisation through which we farmers 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
preeent a united front to the Govern
ment in pressing for our rights. The 
advantage and the effectiveness of 
such organisation was demonstrated 
last Deoember at Ottawa, 
all remember, through the 
this council, representations 
made to the Government through a 
monster delegation of 800 men, which 
representations led to the preeent pro
posed arrangements for free 
natural products with the United

This much we have done through 
being organised. But we hare only 
gone part of the way. A strong farm 
era’ organisation is 
sary new than ever before. If we will 
consult
low the example set by farmers in 
Peterboro and Prince Edward Coun 
ties, where, as reported in Farm and 

granges were formed, and or
ganise ourselves with subordinate 
granges until one is to be found in 
each of all rural communities.

awd Rural Horn
We cannot afford Clubs.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 
psny, Limited. mu tous have

MTMflMvail all

K-S.'oKSfr

5H85KSE-*
Am.1 1

£vssrtt,S5„t3a. 5gfeSBbEfS?
Ug better prices for their fruit 
had they sold

The price of fruit lands, 
which, it was prophesied would de- 

«. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a Cr®“® P®rhap8 60 P®"- cent. should the

i. AOVERTISINO RATES uuowd on ap ^ T5 ™"ea.ed and land, that

iüïïdïï rrL'r,iht 1 ■ho,t tin“- •«" -t «>»
1. WE INVITE FARMERS to «Î, a. on Î” P" *°" *" "“‘“S **»

®frioullnral topic. We *re always U S’660- The alarm with which Unit, 
pleased to receive practical articles. ed Statw fruit irr,.!»*,,., I- .• •

CIRCULATION STATEMENT ‘ ‘T"" ™ »d|Oimng
-Tbe Psfd subscriptions to Farm and collntlee on the other aide of the line 
Dairy exceed 8.M9. The actual circulation view the removal of their

srtuijs «■ - - 

s-ï sas hïs.s® ,r““ men-
lions are accepted at less than the lull 18 n any w°nder that many of our

™ «• •» w»,.
Sworn detailed statements ol the clrcu- “*e>' Wl*l share the advantage*» of

v countrlM*and*<provhir.esl**wlH**be |,rocal free trade with the stock reis- 
free on request. ed and the dairyman H

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertisers with our aasuruuce of our adver 
era reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re 
oeiyee from any of our advertisers, wi 
will investigate the circumstances fully 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertisements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will espose them through 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not on
ly protect our readers, but our reputable 
advert leers ue well. In order to be entitled 
to the benefits of our l»rotective Policy, 
you need only to include in all letters to 
advertisers the words, 1 saw your adver- 

mt in Farm und Dairy Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the dale of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, In order to 
lake advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling difference» 
between readers and responsible advert!»

FARMERS MAKE-OTHERS GET IT

Our brother farinera in the western 
provinces are far ahead of ns in their 
recognition of the economic import
ance of a land value tax. They real
ise that farmers by their productive 
labor and by the traffic they create, 
build up land values in cities which 
are appreciated Ly the few people far 
sighted enough and financially able 
to invest in such property.

At the recent convention of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
tion, Mr. F. J. Dixon, in a lengthy 
add rose on this subject, pointed 
that one acre of land in the heart of 
tho city of Winnipeg ia valued at 
$2,000,000, which equals in value 
100,000 acres of western farm land 
at $20 an acre. He allowed that the 
bare land on which the city of Win
nipeg stands was assessed at $11,000,-

in their own home

efforts of

trade m

protective 
reassuring to Canadian

even more neces-

best interests we will fol-

miiilcd f

MANY FARMERS^WILL GROW

Although alfalfa has been 
Ontario farmers for

000 in 1900, and is new assessed atbefore
$108,000,000, an 
$100,000,000 in 10

a year. This wealth is flowing 
into the pockets of probably not 
20,000 /and owners in Winnipeg 
year, who thus have appropriated an 
average of $500 a year of wealth 
which they did net create.

increasemany years it has 
not been taken advantage of 
■I generally. Many of the older 

who attempted to grow alfalfa 
years ago did not succeed 

At that

of about
$10,000,

000 ANENT COOL CURING ROOMS
On the British market last

Canadian cheese sold for lower prices 
than did either English or Holland 
Cheddars. For this, two factor, are 
responsible; they combined, have re 
duoed the value of Canadian cheese. 
Iheee factors

26 and 30 
»ny too well with the crop, 
time the needs of alfalfa 
well underatood. 
that bacteria waa reqi 
alfalfa roots before the 
grow their beet, 
nised that alfalfa would

were not 
It was net known 

uired for the If the farmer» of the west 
stop farming for

were to 
ar, land val- 
oollapse like 

It is the farmers 
in the main who create this wealth. 
Were land taxed according to its 
value, much of this wealth 
come hack to the farmer.

are “green” cheese and 
lack of cool curing. Too many of our 
cheese are shipped in an immature 
condition; most of them

plante would 
It was not recog- uee in Winnipeg 

a pricked bubble.appreciate a 
dry, deep, rich soil and that lime 
and manure added greatly to tin- 
yield of alfalfa. Methods of curing 
x/ere at fault and the alfalfa 
lowed to get toe ripe, 
woody and the leaves dropped off, 
leaving coarse, woody stalks, which 
did not make the best of feed 

During the past few

. ... are dry and
lack that meatiness cf texture that is 
" pleasing to the English consumer. 
These defects in our cheese are trace 
able directly to the lack of cool curing 
facilities in our factories.

A well insulated curing 
is not sufficient. In the hot days of 
July and August the temperature in

It became tooFARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. ORGANIZE FOR THE GRANGE

As a place where farmers may meet 
together and discuss questions in 

years a great connection with agricultural work, the 
number of progressive farmers here Farmers’ Club is all right. When it 

ere in tanous. parts of Ontario wines to discussing the broader phases 
With ,’,,,al1 *Crea«®8 of citiaenahiP a«d as a means through 

of fh1' ^SVe ,et to find cne whlch we ma> mak« our influence felt 
j!*.™*” . ha8 8rown allaita in governmental circles, the Farmers’ 

on suitable soil and has grown it ac- Club is helpless. Being under the 
V1" m0dern’ approved Provincial Department of Agriculture, 

methods of culture but has been eue- and 
œwful with alfalfa and 
he had more of it. 
these farmers
increased

room alone
HIGHER PRICES FOR FRUIT

The stock, grain and dairy farmers 
of Canada rooms goes up to such a point 

that tho cheese maker is obliged to 
use too much salt in order to get a 
cheese that will “stand up.” Then 
avoid deterioration the cheeso have 
b« «hipped in „ -green" condition.

In Western Ontario last 
average temperature in June of the 
curing room, ol .11 cheeae factories not 
equipped with coo] curing facilities 
was 60 degrees, in July, 70 degrees 
and August, 71 degrees. These tem- 
peratures are altogether toe high to 
allow cheese to ripen so as to pro- 
duce that mild pleasant flavor, which 
is essential to a high quality cheeae.

We producers of milk should be in- 
terested in the establishment of cool 
curing room» in our factories. We 
are the ones who will profit therefrom ; 
it ta through us that improvement 
murt come. It hae been 
that the saving in shrinkage 
in any ordinary factory will

not the only ones w ho 
will benefit by free entry fer their 
produce to United States markets. The
growers of tender finite who at first 
bitterly opposed the agreement are 
changing their attitude, and

The
minent fruit men such as Robert

4

mpson of St. Catharines have, on 
maturer consideration, come to be
lieve that inst 
to the fruit interests,

ant from the Govreceiving a 
ernment, these 
discus# political questions, 
members of Farmers’ Clubs have by 
their constitution wherever they are 
figanised, been strictly forbidden to 
discuss such questions at their

Ki
rinbs are not free to

Hundreds 01 
are planning to seed

end of lx-i a detriment 
advantages 

conferred on them by a new market 
in the United States will more than 

pensate for any competition they 
will have to meet on the home market 

.Many factors have combined to 
change the views of the fruit 
One that can be 
growers is that 
raised their contract price» for 1911 
above the quotations that have ruled 
for several years past.

acreages to alfalfa this 
canvass Farm and Dairy 

made of a number of leading 
farmers in Peterboro County has 
shown that a great number of fields 
will be seeded to alfalfa this spring.

Alfalfa has proved iteelf 
money crop beyond 
There is nc

The meeting together and discuss
ing of questions relative to agricul
tural operations is highly commend 
able. There are however other

appreciated by all
peradventure. 

why each and 
every farmer should not grow at least 
a reasonable acreage of alfalfa In 
our own best interest»

canner» nave
tion», which we as ritisen* must dis- 

; the greatest question before us 
farmers is that of the tariff and be
cause cf this farmers throughout this

Fer straw-
we need to

■P

S £
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f or-

with
ffili

cool curing room in four years and 
ti,e returns will keep coming back to 

y four years as long as the fac- 
mtinuoe to make cheese.

patrons own their own 
uld Le to their decided

t FARMERS’ RIGHTS | 6»

A fan 
fighter 
E. Bu 
Master of 
Canada. 1 
siah Burton and has always lived on 
the old homestead, which comprises 
120 acres in th<> township of South 
wold, Elgin 

Having tra 
having been f

Where the •mer and a true friend nnu 
in the farmers’ cause is Neil 

of Port Stanley, Ont., 
the Dominion Grange of 
le is a son of the late Jo 

and has always lived on

Allfactory, it 
1 vantage to get together and see 

that a cool curing room is installed 
before another season

Ag

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

r ght away 
mmenoes. Where the factory is pri

mely owned we could well afford tc 
allow the proprietor to take, say one

s'ith
( veiled insiderably, he 

end of Canadatquarter cent a pound more 
;„g our cheese until the c 
stalling a cool curing room has been

’^ln Ontario we have an excellent ays 
tern of factory inspection and instruc
tion. Our cheese makers are compet 
ont. They can make good cheese but 
the work of the best cheese maker 

I will be ineffective in the hot months 
I if his cheese have to be kept in an 
I ordinary curing room. We cannot af- 
I ford to neglect this question for an- 
I other season. The lose in shrinkage

to the other, well over the Eastern 
and Central West of the United Stat ts 
and also Great Britain, Mr Burton 
has gained a first hand knowledge of 
actual conditions in many parts of 
the world, other than his own. Being 

olwerver he has taken advan 
tago of his opportunities while travel 
ling; through observing the methods 
followed and the mini es of living in 
the various communities with which 
he has come in contact, he has be 
come peculiarly fitted for the office 
that he now holds and which places 

in the fore front of the fight 
farmers’ rights.

Mr. Burton has always been a par 
ticipant in the many and various de
bates held in the several local societies 
of hie county and has assisted on 
many an occasion in bringing home 
honors from distant societies. In 
variably Mr. Burton has been found 
fighting in the best interests of the 
farmers ; when not from the platform, 
then with the pen, many excellent ar
ticles of his having appeared from 
time to time in the interests of agri
culture, some of his articles 
the tariff question.

Of his exjierience in practical farm- 
should note that Mr. Burton 

n pure bred stock, 
le choice Perch ~ 

ch he has 
i W

The
of

?
1 of

lich ARE
.ALL

in RIGHT£■
I and in the quality of the cheese is 

i too great. We ought to act
get a ocol curing room installed.

CATALOGUE FREE 
Agents Everywhere.

A GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY
That a serious responsibility rests 

Protestant families is
rill
ol- « DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CD.upon ma 

shown by
tions. County School lnspec 
of Peter boro, recently, while 
ing with an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, stated that in one school in 
Peterboro county, where half of the 
ratepayers are Protestants, there are 
twenty-one Catholic children and only 
four Protestant children. This con
dition, he stated, is not exceptional. 
The only schools where there are up
wards of 30 scholars are in sections 

This

in birth-rate in rural eec- 

oonvers- 175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

nd
being on

in VANCOUVERWINNIPEGing we 
is a fir r*Tifirm believei 

has imported 
with whi

He

awards at the Western Fair, London, 
lie is by degrees stocking his farm 
with pure bred stock in all the lines 
of domesticated animals that are kept 
upon his farm. His progressiv 
is also shown in the fact that he was 
the first in his county to take ad 
vantage of the Reforestation Act, ho 
having set about 10 acres of his farm 
apart for the growing of young forest

aistent and fearless in 
undertakings and he has the reputa
tion amongst hie acquaintances of 
being a man who, when behind a 
thing, will make it go.

nd

THE HANDIEST THINGwhere Catholics predominate, 
condition is general throughout most 
of Ontario. It ought not ac to he. 
Thousands of our Protestant rurali- 
tes are not living up to their duties 
of citiaenship. A selfishness, which 
leads married couples to dread in
stead of welcome the responsibilities 
of parenthood, may easily assume the 
proportions of a menace to the wel
fare of the nation.

The need for Canadian born citi
zens will be felt more and mere in 
this develo

id

lways been per
il! his various ABOUT A CARDEN WHERE BUSHES AND FRUIT TREES 

ARE TO BE TRIMMED IS A PAIR OF PRUNING SHEARS 
LIKE THE ONES SHOWN IN THIS ILLUSTRATION

id
is

Given
Away

Given
AwayA Tax on Progress

John Anderton, V.E. Itland 
Thu system in vogue in Pri 

ward Island of taxing improvements 
is an encouragement to make the 
farms larger. Where two far 
merged into one then only one set ol 
buildings can be taxed instead of 
two. I would favor Henry George’s 
single tax. Tax the land o 
hereby encourage making 
lents of every kind.
Under the present system one man 

hikes say $2,000 out of the bank where 
it earns $60 a year interest, and im
proves his property. He loses the 
terest, but that is not all The state 
comes down on him for taxes, say $4, 
on his improvements. He is out $64. 
His neighbor, who leaves his $2,000 
in the bank, paya income tax on his 

equal to 90 cents, and 
ith $59.10.

>f of ours, 
to main-

ping country 
will be requiredwhere they 

tain a proper balance to ensure the 
stability of Government and the 
leavening of the heterogeneous masses 
coming to Canada as immigrants. 
Protestants may well enquire as to 

a the reasons which lead them to fall 
so far behind their Catholic neigh
bors in this respect.

FREE FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER

Fruit Trees, Currant and Gooseberry Bushes, Grape Vines, Rose 
Bushes and Shrubs of many kinds about your place, need pruning. 
This pruner is the most convenient tool that is made for doing this

Send us one New Subscription to Farm and Dairy taken at our ex
ceedingly low subscription rate of Only $1.00 a Year, and in return 
therefor we will send you by post prepaid a pair of these splendid
Pruners.

It is easy to get one new subscriber to Farm and Dairy. Show this 
copy of Farm and Dairy to your neighbor. It contains information 
worth dollars to him. Tell him of our Eight Special Magazine Num
bers. Tell him of our Illustrated Supplements, and of the many prac
tical and helpful articles that appear in each issue of Farm and Dairy. 
He will surely subscribe.

Caih commlwlons and many other valuable premiums are given away by Farm 
and Dairy in return for the new subscriptions you get for ue.

See your neighbor to-day about taking Farm and Dairy. Get his 
subscription and get these Pruners.

Circulation 
Department

Mark Twain once said, “Be good 
and you will be lonesome.” This does 
not apply to the advertisers in Farm
and Dairy, as they are good and are 

far from being kne- 
Their numbers +*><> interest 

cornea out w
compare the 

ney put
the same money Ke

are being increased 
week by week. They 

are good because we do not admit to 
the advertising columns 
tiaer unless we believe he 
the reader exactly what he says.

Good hr it not 
Lonesome °Now

the
The taxeeinW°i’i

imj t entente

interest 

It means

pays 90 cents a ye r. Can 
man defend such a /stem? 
punishing 

ing to put money in improvements.
Tax the land only and then it will 

not pay to have idle land. I^esa idle 
land mean* more people < 
larger population.

any adver- 
will do for Peterboro

OntarioFARM & DAIRYa man lor dar-

ny with Farm and 
1 Policy as published

This is in harmo:
Dairy's Protective 
each week cn the editorial page. on it and a
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Chief Dairy I
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/or IVei 
I’he quality of

warm weather c. 
V difficulties I 
with. Seme rc 
cheese were repr 
if a few fnctorii 
i:a**v milk and 
.ire to be blamec 
fiwts in our sun 
with some fimltt 
Some of tin* msk 
warm weather a 
to protect the 
cheese use mort 
<ery. Verv few 
ported The full 
speaking of good 
have been leas 
former seasons 1 
countered with 
defect formerly 
some of the sin 
complaint has fa 
bmHng and son 
been noticed in 
cheese. There ii 
with respect to 
cheese. On the 
believe
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The World’s Best Cream Separator
The following letter is from the Minister of Agriculture

Regina. Saak, Jan. 28. 1811.
Gentlemen:- I have In une on my larm at Abernelhy oneol your 

Tubular Separator*, which hoe given excellent aatlalactlon.
W. R. MOTHERWELL. Mlnlater ol Agriculture.

The Minister of Agriculture is certainly in position 
to know, select, and use on his own farm the very best 

rator it is possible to obtain.
Why Did He Choose The Tubular ?

m
cream sepa

Because It Is later than, different from and superior to all 
Others. Because it has twice the skimming force ol others, 
skims faster and twice as clean, and lherebv pays for Itself time I 
after time by saving cream that common separators cannot get.
Because the Dairy Tubular neither needs nor contains disks or l— 
other contraptions. Because buying one Tubular which wears 
a lifetime-beats buying several "peddler's" or other inferior mschines 
that last but a short time. Because Tubulars are guaranteed forever by 
the oldest ae pa rator concern on this continent. The Minister 01 Agri
culture chose a Tubular because it is The World's Best.

Tubulsr sales easily exceed most, if not all. others combined. Tubu
lars probably replace more common separators than any one maker of 
auch machines sells. The manufacture of Tubulars Is one of Canada's 

Our local representative will be glad to show you a 
Tubular. If you do not know him. ask 
us hla name. Write for catalog No. M.

w

!leading industries.

I THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto. On I, Winnipeg. Mao. *

For this reason it 
the teat be done by some gover 
official. For instance, the dairy in 
structore could make teste in our fac
tories. The patrons then knowing 
that the same man was doing the 
testing of all factories would be better 
satisfied. It would alse put the mak 
er in a better position when explain
ing to hie patrons a variation in the 
test as they would not think that he 
was trying to cover up carelessness of 
his own. To make the paying of milk 
by test compulsory and have all milk 
tested by government officials 
be a commendable course.

ia advisable that 
nment

party to do the work of testing.—T. 
I. McKim, Leeds Co., Ont.

WON'T RUST - CAN'T LEAK 
All Sorts and All Elies

BSSSSkS
STEEL TANK CO.. TWEED. ONT.

Great Losses from Poor Milk
Chief Inspector Puhlow claims 

that hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are lost each year by the dairymen 
of Ontario, through not taking proper 
care of their milk In support, of 
tlii« stand, Mr. Puhlow tells of a fac
tory in eastern Ontario where an ex
periment proved that the patrons were 
losing over $7 00 a day directly, and 
much more indirectly, through care
lessness in handling their milk.

This factory was having 
its cheese a« the buyers were com
plaining abont its quality. One of the 
dairy instructors visited the factory 
in August and took charge of the 
manufacture of the cheese. He 
weighed the milk received, tested it 
for quality and found that the num
ber of pounds of milk required to 
make a pound of cheese was unduly 
large, owing *o the poor quality of 
the milk. This led him to visit each 
of the patrons and to explain to them 
how their milk should ne cared for. 
They agreed to send their milk to the 
factory in good condition with the 

It that a few days later the In-

more ch

Agents Wanted Everywhere

FOI SALE m WANT ADVEITIS1NI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

HARDWOOD ASHES-Best fertiliser In 
nee George Stevens, Peter boro, Ont.

ONE THOUSAND PRINTED BUTTER 
WRAPPERS FOR ONE DOLLAR.—McMul
len Printing Oo., London.trouble with

BUTTER MAKER WANTE 
Benv.r Valley Creamery. Aj 
H. Peterson. Clarksburg, Ont.

ED-For the 
Apply to W.

SALE—Twenty 14 half hoops, follow- 
its and banduger, all for 110.00—Robt. 
McMillan. Pond Mills. Ont

OAS OR OASOMNE ENOlNE-Two-horse 
power Half price. McMullen Ptg. Oo.
London. Ontario.

DAIRY HAND WANTED to take charge of 
herd of Registered Holstein*. Good wages 
and yearly engagement. Write J 
Drewrv. Glen Ranch. Cowley, Alberta.

second hand Simplex or 
State price and condl- 

Ltd.. Owen Sound,

WANTED-Good 
Success churn 
tion. McDougal-

FOR SALE—Four Cheese Vats, 4 Sinks. 
3 Gang Presses. 4 Agitators. Curd Mill, 
1 engine (8 h p i. 1 boiler (15 h.p ). 1 
Reid Separator and Tempering Pan. 
Whey Can. etc. Factory closed Jinn 
Elliott. Tillaonhurg. Ont.

structor was 
some 67 lbs. 
tically the sam 
This showed that the patrons were los
ing directly over $7.00 a day through 
losses in their milk without consider
ing the losses they had suffered 
through the poor quality of their 
cheese. Mr. O. A. Putnam, referring 
to the snme incu’ent states that these 
patrons actually lost over $18 a day 
while they were sending the

manufacture 
eeee from prac- 
sntity of milk

WANTED—A situation as first butter 
maker or assistant. Have had three 
years' experience Apply to H. K. Doupe. 
Klrkton, Ont_____ ____ _______ ____
VE MAN OR WOMAN wanted for work 

at home paying *2.00 or 13.00 per day 
with opportunity to advance. Spare 

can be used Work not difficult 
experience. Winston, 
ve.. Toronto. Ont.

ijk’poor m

Paying for milk according to its 
test is certainly the Better way to pay 
for milk. The Government should
__ 1 a law that all factories should

nay for milk by test. In any case, 
however, before you can get the full 
benefit from paying according to test, 
there must be some disinterested

and requires no 
ted, Bpsdlna A 

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys, Belting. 
Rails. Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Poets, 
etc., all sites, very cheap. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Co., Dept. F D. Queen 
street. Montreal.

Minister of Agriculture Selects The
SHARPLES TUBULAR

oonditi 2* «**••#*•*«•**#***♦**♦**.

|i Cheese Department
kind of fraud 
factories adopt 
ever we see i 
this work.

Until
pt payment by test, how- 
no other way of handling

will Le found.

4» * Makers are invited to send contribute 
6 ere; , ■ * to this department, to ask quee-.ons en

" ■ î ZSS (S*SlilS5,GSl,'iSS^
r ii-ilem toTheUheeee Maker's D pertinent.

Experience with Cool Curing
.4. T. Bril, Oxford Co., Ont.

We have been for the last few years 
endeavoring to impress the cheese 
men with whom we came in contact 
with the advisability of making their 
curing rooms over into cool rooms. 
We know from our own experience 
the great advantages derived from 
the proper curing of cheese. I main
tain that the cheese is only half 
when it get* into the curing room— 
hence the great necessity of having a 
room well fitted for the p 
ing of cheese 

Our expei 
has extend»

^fat.

im oth. i

.lilt:

:
..(MIMMIMMWWWWI
Chief Dairy Instructor’s Report

unk Herns, Chief Dairy Ini 
for Wettern Ontario

The quality of cheese up to the end 
June was exceptionally fine. When 

«arm weather came many of the ua- 
’ vy w V1 difficulties had to Le contended 

H with. Seme rough textured open 
■ted and the quality 

ell off. Over 
m curin

for 
1 w, cheese were reporte 

if a few factories f 
cassy milk and war 
ire to be blamed for many 
foots in our summer cheese, toget 
with some ftiultv methods of making. 
Some of the makers get alarmed when 
warm weather appears and thinking 

themselves from open 
use more salt than is neces

sary. Very few acid cheese are re
ported . The fall cheese were generally 
-peaking of good quality. Bad flavors 
have been leas pronounced than in 
former seasons and lest, difficulty en
countered with small round holes, a 
defect formerly quite prevalent in 
some of the summer cheese Little 
complaint has been heard regarding 
ho-ing and acme improvement has 
been noticed in curing the late fall 
heeee. There ia 

with respect to 
cheese. On the whole, however, we 
believe some progress has been made.

proper cur-

rienoe with cool curing 
ed over a period of five 

and in that time I have had 
iimr. nuil satisfacti n in the handling, 
making and curing of cheese than I 
have had in all the past years of my 
experience, extending continuously 
since 1871, notwithstanding the many 

that have taken place

ing rooms 
of the de

li.m

to protect

oughh

i Urn

udii.j,
ator,

! till

improvi 
in that

entente

SHRINKAGE
We have never tested the shrinkage 

very thoroughly, being satisfied from 
the experiments that were carried on 
at the government curing room in 
Woodstock and at the Dairy School, 
Guelph, that there was a marked 
aaving in shrinkage in the cool over 
the ordinary room. We note in our 
experience, and from comparing with 
our neighliors who have not yet made 
the change, that it takes less milk 
for a pound of cheese than formerly 
I find that our yield is better, which 
may be attributed largely to the cool 
curing. I am glad to note that two 
of our neighboring factories are tak
ing steps to change their rooms this 
year, and so the good work goes on.

As to quality of cool cn 
we find that to be 
form all th 
spring a

still some complaint 
the finish of the

QUANTITY OF CHEESE 
The returns for 

in intil June 
ers’ report 101 
cheese 50 less,
1009. so that n 
considerable in.

l HI will 
but the- In

kdm05 fart ifactories making more 
and —i the same as in 
robal.ilities point to a 
crease for 1910 The 

average yield (pounds of milk to make 
a pound of cheese) in 19Q8 was 11.083, 
in 1909, 11.09. The net prices to pa

is in 1909 was 11.42 eta. per lb.

ired cheese, 
ionally uni-

and summer cheese having 
I'xture that we invariably 
heat fall make. This is of

il*
rough the seaao

‘in'

The average temperature of the 
curing rooms by months were : May, 
59 degrees ; June, 66 degrees ; July, 
70 decrees ; Aug., 71 degrees ; Sept. 
00 degrees; Oct , 56 degrees. These

of
the greatest importance and must be 
wholly credited to better curing.
• COST OF THE ROOM

Our room, which holds 720 cheese, 
cost s little ever $800 As to txet 
method ol installing, I would advise 
any one who is going to make the 
change to visit one of the beet fac
tories that has been fixed over (and 
there are some good ones now), and 
get all information possible. A good 
many suggestions may be had by 
doing this that cannot very well be 
put in writing. When cool curing of 
cheese becomes general the quality 
will be much improved and better 
prices must prevail.

2 not include cool cur- 
• ill be seen that the 

average temperatures for July and 
August are far too high to get prop
er results in curing finest cheese. A 
great many of our summer cheese 
show defects through being subjected 
to too high a temperature. Cool 
ing rooms are the solutio 
problem.

temperatures 
ing rooms. It w

111

thU

Nine factories are making whey 
butter: 10 making casein ; 27 pay bv 
test, four more than last year; 2L 
have cool curing rooms, two more 
than jast year; 683 patrons were visit
ed, 273 more than last year ; two new 
((arteries were built. «ltd there was 
» total expenditure for improvements 
of $19,760.

X.
rk-

Official to do Testing
J. R. Hu

11

C itchison. Thunder Bay 
District, Ont.

In our factory we always paid by 
the straight fat test in winter when 
making butter and by the fat plus two 
in summer when making cheese. While 

for believe that the fat plus two tesi 
lilk Is a ,fair°r way of paying for milk 
vas r r cheeee makinK than the straight 

•>- f*t test, nevertheless paying by the 
fat test all the year has a tendency 
to produce a class of cows in the 
tion giving a higher testing milk 
And better cheese can he made at 
loaa expense from high testing milk 
than from that which tests low.

We never had any trouble with our 
patrons regarding the test. In acme 
factories, ^however, makers have a

denoe of

m month 
he accounted
« dosen wav*, is very apt to 
as carelessness er incompeten 
part of the maker.

PROSECUTION a IN 1910
The system adopted in 

handling cases of adulteration 
of emploving a special officer was 
continued again this year Only 27 
patrons were prosecuted, each appear
ing before a Magistrate aekm wledged 
the offence and paid fines ranging 
•rom $10,00 to $30.00. Half of this 
money went to the different factories 
where the offence was committed to 
partially re-imburae the patrons. The 
• ther half of the fines went to the 
Association to help pay the expenses 
•*f this work. This veer the Associa
tion ia in debt to this work $156.50 
*VC bnd that the system ia doing away 

"f "'•‘«Iteration since in 
I.W., GO patrons were prosecuted 
Ibis year, there were 33 less It is to 
he hoped that in future little of this

1907

id

îî!

i0

if
rouble in winning toe 

patrons in the 
tion in the test

« of” halfnth which 
any one

the
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IS a going to come in about one gen- «pî .»!«7F j itl,5 ones here on you

= ■£-£:■ S-Ta FKttfESê—
pretty with that white .unbonnet on ,m* Vît? W c r,e gojng ‘o take 'em 
her head, and count how many Tur- kwV the capitol and over the new 
nets, Pratts. Hoovers, and Pikes she Eft, t"t,we h»pe "? «trike some
SaHk^^L-KM^ pSv^To5U0'VVanra
and sisters. I'm so glad she's a- '>ho,™raf‘ «roup of us all. too. We
cars. h£t,r« m ? WttTrs;:
holding out arms to you!” Little ”00ver have got party rates. He says 
Hoover was as usual bobbing in Bet- vLî." a'gmng ‘9 *et that seven town 
tie s arms and he gurgled at the b,p anyway, if it costs two acres

Sdd. Wrn 15Z??3££ ï“bb=r
one of young Pike’s pink feet in the m .l 5y.mPa*heticaIly involved, and 
most manifest interest. Mother Mayberry beamed with de

,.h^y. a*ss ,h„ ,h«,

settled herself in the rocker, and nLVcr a, onc °f ’em forget, Bettie!” 
Mother Mayberry established herself shP exclaimed with approval. "They 
in one opposite, while Miss Wingate am 1 no,hing in the world so educat 
elected to remain on the step bv the mif 11 s ,ray,e,1 And vou ran trus 
babies "I left Pattie over tô mv rountry rh,ld tn «ce further and h 
house helping Clara May get a little ,mor<‘ ,ba? anV other animal on ea 
weed pulling outen 'Lins and Hennv woul9" 1 trUs* Tom to go to town 
in mv garden. Burk Peavrv have now w‘l,houl roming back pop-eyed j
just passed by looking like the last wPr. the oMermobiles,” and Mothei
of pea-time and the first of frost I MaVberry laughed at her own fling
do declare It were right down funny ** tbp sophisticated young Doctor
to see Pattie toss her head at him. An<i,hpr dart of agony entered the |
and them bovs both "mgled out loud. ?9ul <?f ,he s'nÇpr lady, and this time
He ain’t spoke to Pattie for a week ,hp v,l,,on.°* thp K'irl and the peonv
cause she sang outen Sam Mosbey’s w?s |lla,rpd ,na big red motor car- 

hymn-book last Wednesday night at why • sh,p d,dn’t know, except the ■
Prayer meeting. He’ve got a long- m‘Pns,,y °f her feelings seemed to I
meter doxology face for sure ” c.a'* ‘or *®at color. She was his pa-

tient and courtesy at least demanded 
that he should tell her of his intended 

Wha* could-
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The Road to Providence
(Copyright'd)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
II ontinurd from hut mil.)

SYNOPSIS OF “Till HOAD TO PROVIDENCE."
d|

early in the morning without letting Mine Wingate knot?! °ff to ,he ci,y

sftaattttftfia! s jirAj*

m7?^.MI.i Wi„,.,e

with the utmost gravity and not a lit- go a marching to a laugh tune? T 
''I Pcrturbllion in hrr voice "yes, of needed just them chuckle, 10 set me 
course. When did Doctor Mayberry up again." As shr finished speakingfe-zasspssssse
and told me. too, how to give 'em to “Wh 
her Mother Mayberry is down there Mrs. » 
now, and I’m going to stay with her moved a 
•hi- afternoon. But I tell you what 
we ran do. Miss F.linory. there is Sam 
Moebey—I believe you can get him 
easy. He picked up a rose you drop 
ped when you went into the store to 
get your letters the other day. and 
when Mr. Petway laughed he got red 
even in his ears And just this week 
he have bought a pair of pink suspen
ders. some sweet grease for his hair 
and green striped socks. He’ll look 
lovely when he gets fixed up and I 
hope you will notice him some.” Eliia 
spoke in the most encouraging of 
tones of the improvement in appear 
ance of the suitor she was advocating 
and was just about to continue her 
machination.; by further enthusiasm 
when, from down the road at the 
Bosticks, came Mother Mayberry’s 
voice calling her and like a little kill 
de sh® started away to the aid of her

X

niog
r's

""" dwr- 50 T",h" «”M fli.»hrr,ncro,,°0S;ge™,“d„,™il,i,,5;i |roin* '» <■■«**« 'be «Sin to"
^ .'h”rpg^iort„u„,„gr:

î Dont forget seeing your friends and having them ï k^SfaUi^’Æ./Xu! I
j loin in for a club of subscribers to Farm and Dairy. $ -Tav'e^i3ÜT

^kimj taMj». a. .be .hough..
•he singer lady and she pressed her t;"Y<,s'„Belllc: men have got sensi- ■ 
head between little Hoover’s chubbv !* Kullets when it comes to swol- 
shoulders, and acknowledged herself Mn'/lpr aMJokke °n ,heysplves.” said

-arczi sÿÆtS'üt.eu: I
Well folks,” broke in the vidow's t0 bp .s° *rood and kind to you 

cheerful voice that somehow reminds *1 y?UT rh,ldrpn- af,T he have done 
one of peaches and cream, “I* come ,ni° .,hp marry'ng of you. we
over to day to get a little help and ? rh r ,find !omp way to save his 
encouragement about planning the JS'Ü*? Lfrom be.'?« mortified Can’t 
wedding. 1 knowed Miss Flino v X0” hatch out a idea, Elinory?”

laid by next week and he savs thev o> lh- P'"k ' hpplkpd enthusiasm over 
?.,n t nothing more to keep us back ‘hr inspiration that had risen from thtv 

sewed up four bolts of light cali- 5*Pt,hSv a! ,he cal1 Mrs. Pratt an/1 
• wo of domestic, one of blue !^?k‘wbcr up ,0 ,hp surface of life 

jeans, and three of gingham into a ,h *Lf.or a moment anyway. ”i saw

3STÆ
»/otng to take measures and bring llnp a,9nL‘fL ,he path to the
«ut new shoes and tasty hats all V*aLchLW,lh.baskp,s of flowers,
round, next wagon trip to town I , 71W v'cbilhpy ,hfew posies in from 

;hhmk,.U, „,k, ,„i«

«"te swttï an-saa? & î;
roused out of her woe by the verv idea' Wl make a beautiful picture with no
ixr ™,h* s =sjîr^UïS.sæ,j

Wfjs stWiWe 11 have to make two bites of the a sh?w thpm Just how to march 
«herry. The day after the wedding .k°*n thp road,wiih their baskets in 
we are a-going to take the two-horse the,r 7rms’ and ,rn Pra**. you can 
"am, a trunk and the ten youngest comp f!,0™ X<SV house with the Dea 
V, ^7 a-visiting over the Ridge at C?n a.nd, r> ""over can come out of 
Mr Hoover’s brother’s, Mr Big thv back of tbp store—with—with, 
ger s. We won’t stay more’n a week wbo ls go^*f h^' h's groomsman?”

in
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ulness m her gentle eyes, “but it 

looks like day by day. I can see Mis’ 
Bostick slipping away from us. same 
as one of the white garden lilies what 
f>n ,bp fhird day just closes up its 
leaves when you ain’t looking and 
when you go back is gone.”

•She isn’t so old she can’t—can’t
“f- , M cLT:*':.:rhe,nhi'.l,,.iomv2,wi.rm.hd,7'
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er lady’s consciousness for some days ia,g,d wound that won’t often heal 
but she was positively stunned at this When 1 think of her suffering it puts 
sudden materialization There come a hitch in mv enjoying of that Tom 
moments in the hves of most women Mayberrv.” And Mother blinked 
when they get glimpses into the un- «wav the suspicion of a tear.
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Him more than anything else, that the 
Devil, himself, was constantly striv
ing to drag them down into sin, that 
only by asking God humbly and 
earnestly for the necessary power 
could the aims of the Devil be thwart
ed and that they were to seek the 
kingdom of Heaven first, after which 
all good and needful things would be 
added unto them.—I. H. N.

inn. and all charitable institutions 
should make it a huaiimw* to provide 
extra nourishment for the needy.

If the personal rules are strictly 
carried out .a consumptive may fre
quently not only do his usual work, 

seme other, without giving the 
uisease to others, but such occupation 
may improve his own condition and 
increase his chances of getting well.

fa stuffed turkey, mashed alfalfa (far 
better than mashed potatoes ), alfalfa 
leaf spinach, glfalfa tea and cider, al
falfa salad and alfalfa tooth-picks 

“Alfalfa is .delicious,’ 'said Mr.The Character of our Struggle
No. 2.

r, be vigilant, because your 
adversary the devd, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, seeking whom he may 
devour.—1. Peter 6:8.

For we wrestle not with flesh and 
blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of 
the darkness of this world, agair 

v sruitual wickedness in high places.V Fphesians 6:12.
To tell a man or a woman that it is 

possible to make a success of one’s 
lift to gain honour and wealth, 1 \ 
it < icly holding steadfastly to the idea 
oi success, by changing the character 
>f one's thoughts or by any of the oth 

cr methods that are now being so com- 
rcnly taught, is to advocate that 
which in the case of most lives at 
least, will prove utterly inadequate. To 
teach that God desires to give wealth 

and honour to all who will seek it, and 
who will strive to work in harmony 
with His laws, is to disclose only part 
of the truth and therefore to mislead. 
One might as well direct an unarmed 
man to walk directly through a deen 
forest that is infested with dangerous 
wild animals, and to assure him that 
if he will but keep steadfastly on his 
way, without paying any attention to 
the dangers that surround him, he will 
be sure to reach the clearing on the 
other side, as to lead a man to believe 
that he can overcome the forces that 

nrate in and around his life, and 
not make plain to him the character 
of these influences that ceaselessly 
work against him. Christ was ever 
conscious of the dangers that sur
round us and, therefore, instead of 
holding out hopes of great wirldv 
success to His followers He warned 
them that “Whosoever will come after 
Me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross, and follow Me.”—(St. Mark 
8:35.) And yet we have the assur 
ance that no good thing will He 
withhold from them that walk 
ly."—(Psalms 84 :11.1 

The great defect of the class of 
books already referred to is that they 
do not make it clear that there are two 

s 1I1.it are vastly greater than 
human strength, which are 
sly playing on our lives. One 

f God, which ever strives

t:Adams, at the banquet's end, as 
drew his napkin across his month. “I 
have eaten and drunk heartily of it. I 
can only speak of it in terms of the 
highest praise.

“The people misjudge alfalfa. They 
«nisjudge it as the ‘biled clothes' story 
misjudges the civilization of the west.

“According to this libelous yarn, a 
■vard professor visited the West on 
eological expedition. In Albertus 

he put up with a rancher The first 
night on the ranch he slept in his 
clothes, like the rest of the boys, out 
of politeness, but thi second night he 
complained about this.

“ ‘I can’t stand it,’ he said to he 
rancher. 'I don’t seem to get my rest. 
Mv boots especially incommode me.’

“So the hospitable rancher stretched 
a cow skin across the shack, and that 
night the Harvard professor slept in 
his long white nightgown by himself.

“At daybreak the night foreman 
came in while the professor was still 
slumbering. The foreman cast one 
glance at the sleeper, then tiptoed 
forth and said to the rancher :

" ‘Rather sudden, wa’n’t it?"
“ ‘What?’ the rancher asked.
“ ‘Why, the death of the old prof ’
“ ‘He’s not dead,’ said the rancher 

‘He sleepin’.’
“ ‘Then what in tarnation is he 

’ them biled clothes for?’ snort 
foreman. ‘Never seen a chap 
: in biled clothes afore Veptin*

di

• mm
Consumption is Preventable and 

Curable

While consumption is particularly 
prevalent in the crowded sections of 
cities and towns, it is by no means 
infrequent in the leas settled dis
tricts, and even in the country. This 
is probably due tic lack of proper 
ventilation as well as improper con
struction of the houses. It often 
happens in rural districts that a per
son who*» daily work is carried on 
under the best conditions in the open 
air. will spend the rest of his time, 
and particularly the hours of sleep, 
in dose stuffy rooms. This is sui
cidal. The bedroom window elio 
always be open.

In a later issue of Farm and Dairy 
we shall publish the second and last 
instalment of this article, giving 
rules for consumptives.

HarConsumption is chiefly spread from 
the home, which becomes principally 
infected by the filthy spitting habits 
of the patient resident therein. It is 
more widespread than any other dis
ease. It is an entirely preventable 
disease, and the Provincial Beard of 
Health calls upon all consumptives 
and their friends to assist in check
ing its ravages.

Consumption is a disease of the 
lungs which is taken from others. It 
is not necessarily the outgrowth of a 

; but a 00I1I or any other lowered 
iticn of the system makes a por

to the disease. It is 
m# so minute that they 

n with the aid of a

he*$

E

ÉF ■
.... lieson more 

caused by
can only be see
powerful microscope. The germs 
usually .enter the body in the air
bleu tiled

m m m
Misjudging Alfalfa

Our people in the cast can scarcely 
credit the wonderful characteristics of 
alfalfa and the many uses to which it 
put in the west. Most of us entirely 
misjudge alfalfa, and some of our 
Farm and Dairy readers were rather 
skeptical of Mr. Marsh’s statements 
in Farm and Dairy, page 3, last week, 
where he told of the college students 
who had been fed for a time entirely 
on bread, cakes, pies, etc., made from 
alfalfa meal. The following article 
from a wester 
right on that 
prove interesting :

F’ormcr Gov. Alv 
guest of 
banque 
whereii

ictor.
the I 

time ■
The sputum, or matter coughed or 

spit up by a consumptive, contains 
these germs in immense number# 
frequently millions are discharged by 
a single consumptive in the course* ef 
a day. This sputum spit upon the 
floor, wall, street, or elsewhere, dries 
and is reduced to powder by a broom, 
the feet, etc., and float# in the air 
as dust. The dust particles contain 
the germs, which find entrance to the 
lungs with the air breathed. Dust in 
* room or 

igervus 
where many 
killed by st

relessness in

wearin 

laid
he was dead.’ ”

nded
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If you have a cold in the 

a druggist to mix a small quantity 
of menthol into five wilts' worth of 
white vaseline; apply a bit into each 
nostril one at a time. Close the 
month and the fr<*e nostril lightly. 
Breathe deeply until the effect is felt 
through the head and

willII set many 
will further

n paper 
score and' is 1

f d
voyance

germ# are 
light, heat

spitting
the consumptive. Many a patient 
well on the road to recovery ha# re
infected himself by inhaling dust 
containing tubercle bacilli that he 
himself expectorated. Both self in
terest as well as that of the general 
public demand the greatest care in 
dis|)oeing of the sputum.

Undoubtedly one of the commonest 
of spreading infection is the 

unconscious ejection of particles of 
spittle containing the germs during 
coughing and sneezing, and this can 
obviously be eliminated by always 
holding a handkerchief before the 
face during these acts.

The breath of a consumptive is not 
dangerous ; it does not contain the 
germs. The danger lies solely in the 
sputum or matter coughed up. Hence 
it is not dangerous to live with, or 
work alongside of. a consumptive, if 
the rules given in this article are 
strictly kept.

I41 a majority of cases until recent
ly, consumption has proved fatal—it 
ran, however, be entirely cured if it 
is recognized early and proper treat
ment is carried. Consumptives are 
warned against the many cures and 
methods of treatment so widely ad 
vert Wed. No cure should be antiei 
pated from any kind of medicine, nor 
from any method of treatment ex
cept that universally employed by re
putable physicians, which depends 
very largely upon pure air and an I 
abundance of nourishing food The I 
temporary benefit said to be derived 
from the use of certain patent medi I
cines has proved to be the stimula- I ___
tion caused by the excessive amounts a fence of this kind only 16 to 23c. per running foot. Shipped In rolls. Anyone can put 
of alcohol they contain. After the it on the posts without special tools. We were the originators of this fence. Have sold 
stimulation, « to the îff** tSSdt Ai^KSi
patient is worse on than he w as oelore lenecs and Oates. Netting, llaskets. Mats. Pence Tools, etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 catalog, 
he began taking the medicine. ‘h« ®°»t complete fence catalog ever published.

In every municipality provision 
should be made for the treatment of 
patients who cannot afford to pay the 
customary professional fees of a phy-

than dust rtiva Adams was the 
ror at the recent alfalfa 

t in Rifle, Col.—a banquet 
n appeared alfalfa biscuit, alfal-T. throat. Ito-reacts on

IT WILL 
ASTONISH YOU.

Everybody Is astonished at 
the marvellous gain that cornea 
to their home and to themselves 
by the use of

upright-

RAMSAYS PAINTS
ceascles 
1 s the power o 
to crown our lives with mercies and 
to fill our hearts and minds with peace 
and joy. The other is the power of 
Satan, that always and ever endeav
ours to draw us down into misery and 
sin. Only the first power can over
come the second. Certair. failure awaits 
the man who by his unaided stren 
struggles to overcome the “rulers of 
the darkness of this world," or "spir
itual wickedness in high places.” or 
his "adversary the devil” who "as a 
roaring lion” walketh about seeking 
for an opportunity to devour him.

To seek earthly success and honour 
elv for their own sake, even al- 

we mav believe that God 
sires to give them to us, is 
selfish. God does not desire to give 
them to us when that is our aim. He 
knows too well the dangers that lurk in 
riches and in the praise of men. “They 

rich fall into temptation 
and a snare, and into many foolish 
and hurtful lusts, which drown men 
in destruction 
Timothy 5:6.)

Here, then, is the essi 
fundamental difference bet 

hings of most of the m 
ers on success and tho 
The former tend to lead 
success for its own sake 
them believe that they 
themselves the power to 
the difficulties that 
them. Christ taught 
salvation of their souls 
chief aim in life, that they sho

n
Don't you think It would he 

better for you to enquire about 
these paints? Don't use poor 
paints—they cost too much. 
Don't use dear paints—they cost 
too much. Use Ramsay’s Paints, 
sold at Just the right price for 
correct painting. We Issue a 
handsome booklet on house 
painting. You should have It. 
\\rlte us for Booklet ABODE. 
We will mall It free.

A. RAMSAY & SON OO., •
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THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.

shouldi; Broach*#—Toronto. Cor. King and Atlantic Are. lloBtroel, 606-417 Notre Dame St. W. 8L John, r Deck Rt. 
The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.
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U„ Dora Ma, MorrrU «d'tt. perch, “* thto j ‘‘iU *ri*>" '

en,;br.t;e,rdro„Rrr- ^br th* “ft sssmend them. It i« foil, to try to pro- ,„d then “rk „Zr ihi, wS f *î' »*» ‘,a*‘rï t™ «oriiDulomly
rKr'L'^r.&ri.'t Ii“ b"U' U. Smile :ï h toT

sirs spars?,l£;r°} s
rk,„:,‘ syjs \z~\zi £vrrd ,°'r™‘“ --

=>sva ïtS»“ï.ïs itfux? -b- h*v- ^ * ,“rl 5F* r^^irsïturn- in mending Never try to do Darning as a fine art ...» ..... t, W£idr,v* *,Wuy the cloud of gloom k ; ^oose the coolest place you

ciiïï z. sra t-siKai? dFi r smtjts,d»« ft JiïxrsfjærzîÆ?Jv£.““H* -K? F°b ï’SaÆ.J 
,nd - r ssfei -iXvBFFJi »

,mer ,Mz, t FF " “d”“when « :-/°n,r„'r jrssy tt a
onr?srd,w-1-,u'k*»*“*»»5t«! =.•:'■ •«*- r„K'.nK,„E,"ir.Mat's,

hine hosiery should he darned be- 9 9 9 I It nerves us on to try again when ?ven dror ■» «>on as you can. If you
•y break To darn hosiery or . . failure makes us blue; "avo r«ason to think the fruit is not

rucar. run a thread, ink Arranging a Washstand T,le dimples of encouragement are ??ok,‘d' stand the pie 0n the top of

b-.«3£SS3s aS?Vr ■-?- "Sl5=‘=- - « - SEx-irEst:
^arsfzt Hat: ffîktÆ-.His'K: . " -

Sir’-tuST1 eu,“L^r,ss sb>ton, .nd work «1..,, from to,, to ’ P Wh,Ch ”'r"'e, ,rom
bottom. This should be done on tho 

nd. when thread matches 
in texture and color, the mended j 
place can scarcely be found.

three-cornered rent in cloth | 
all the skill of the mender, | 

f tears j
of the i

after washing off 
treatment a se

quent use

fore th< 
woven i 
ing it into

Now
A 6miles comes very 

wrinkle up with ch<
A hundred times 

squeeee out a soggy tear.
It riples out, moreover, to the heart

strings that will tug,
And always leaves an echo that ia 

very like a hug.
So, smile away. Folks understand 

what by a smile is meant—
It’s worth a million dolls 

doesn't cost

• • •easy—you can
«-"Srsirtrfcïi-st
cold water, and sprinkle with finely 
powdered sugar Their appearance 
win be unproved, they will look beau-
Ï^.ÏZV- m ■b" be

i iglit side, a

I'll.'
• • •requires

for it is one of the 
It should be mended 
l.;i> under the tear a piece 
material so the weave exactly match , 
»«. Do not trim away the sides ot 
the tear, but baste down with thread 
the color of the cloth. On the right 
side darn the tear over the underlay 
with ravelings of the material, fol
lowing exactly the pattern ot the 
weaving as the fabric shows it. Then 
dan,pen and press carefully.

\\ hen it is really necessary to patch 
a garment, which is the case with 
cotton and smooth-faced goods, first 
trim the edges smooth, making a 
square or an oblong. Turn the edge 
in to form a narrow margin and 
baste it down. At the corner where 
the cloth will not lie flat make a dia
gonal cut just the depth necessary 
for turning the edge. The garment 
is now ready for the patch. This must 
be exactly right in siae, ita e^ges 
turned and Lasted down. Fit it 
thread for thread to the garment, 
and baste tops and bottoms together.
It is not enough to turn edges in and 
hold them, for this will produce 
puckers. Sew tope together, over- 
handing as neatly as possible, then 
the bottom. Pull out basting and 
press, then sew the sides. D 
basting stitch by etit 
ing cut the threads, 
carefully.

A patch inserted after this fashion 
scarcely ahowa. In repairing colored 
garments use ravelings of the goods 
for thread.

A B°°d deed is never lost; he who 
SOWS courtesy reaps friendship, and 
he who plants kindness gathers love; 
pleasure bestowed upon a grateful

as soon
-Baltimore American.
• 99

Kitchen Hints
When a tabl«■loth begins to show 

signs of wear along the middle, make 
a hem down one side, to change the 
plaoe of the middle crease.

Beeswax and salt will make your 
rustv flatirons as clean and smooth 
as glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag 
when the irons are hot rub them first 
with the wax rag, then ecour with 
* P»Per or a cloth sprinkled with

To 
Take 
thr

M Cheaper M
Metul Los 
off the

•se Knife Handles.- 
handle, mix together 

tnree parts resin and one part Lath 
brick. Nearly fill thehole with this.
Heat the prong till nearly red, in- 
down'n l“e ,lsndle’ “nd Press firmly

To Polish Linoleum. — When the |r 
linoleum or oilcloth has been washed U 
and thoroughly dried make a little Wk 
starch in a pint basin with boiling HI 
w-ater, and rub lightly over with a *1 
clean cloth. It will dry very brightly B| 
without any further rubbing or pol 
idling and has the advantage of Le- 
mg glossy without being slippery. B\ 

Pantry Shelves.—An excellent idea ■ 
for pantry shelves is to give them 
two coats of ordinary white paint, 
and then a third finishing coat of 
white enamel. As scon as the enamel 
dries wash it over with cold water, 
and then it will harden quickly. Do 
not cover these shelves with oilcloth 

them bare, and

11 has been demonstrated that 
paint saves expense-in fact that 
it eliminates many repair bills.

Merlin-Senour Paint prop
erly applied, becomes an armor 
k P“*® ,h»t protects the painted 

surface thus preserving the 
painted thing Indefinitely.

i I'm would add lifeV and U«efiilri.-M t„ P„.ry i
bulldine—every vehic le, 
tool mid machine on PMHmk

repairs are necea. 
anry. tt is cheap,., BUMS 
to paint and re 
paint, than it la

each aide and ia fastened into 
cut at both ends.

The drapery is cut to fit this open- 
ing. and a curtain which parts in the 
centre hangs from a concealed wire 
two posts rise from the back of t|„ 
™.t0.aj,rght lw° l™t. »nd ,,rv
“hirSLX î.nc.urt“"polt'

a slot

ck, after hav- 
Prees sides « « «

Wardrobe Economies
Umbrellas should nsvsr be kept

tightly rolled, as this causes them to 
wear out much faster than when put 
away loosely. An umbrella should,
STiasKüwÆft Leas* —

CAPABLE ^SvHETi E"
OLD COUNTRY ™£ S IS

DOMESTICS SSS*
carefully selected. Parties arrtv J"®!" “re P»rt weer- can be utilised *nd tou°h the «tain with a fea 
ing March UOth ami April 2nd. I , -v the home dressmaker for the raak- ther ma , wet w*th the mixture. As 
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum- I In8 °» collars, cuffs, revers, or pin *J°n “ the ink disappears rub the 
Tu'Vt Mo,ntresl’ or 14 Gren mK» on woollen gowns Kid cr suede £,ace w,îh " cloth which has been 
villa St., Toronto. I can be used in this connection, and “J“nP*n*d with cold water, or the

nothing answers the purpoee better nitr®, w,n 1®*V« a white spot that will 
not be easy to remove. If the ink

IjffiFor mendi 
ials or for

ooth-faced mater- 
two surfaces to-holding

MARTIN-SENOUR
Red School House Paintimprovement. As there 

era under which crumbs, 
there is nothing tocan collect, 

rage mice. Wp

nwnent red and trim In white, and aee

■mmm
IBI Uim-SEMWI CO, LlalM



All Round the House with 
Kerosene

Olmlyi J. 1‘artelow 
Pour kerosene on soiled 

ad let it stand for an hour or more 
to soften the dirt; then wash with 
,,ap and warm water and wipe dry. 
Next rub on a mixture of kerosene 
mid turpentine, one-third turpentine 
mid two third» oil. Polish with soft 
old flannel. Let it rest for an hour 
or two and then (tolish with soft 
linen The result is very beautiful.

If the surface is very dull, dirty 
and scratched, instead of waslii 
with soap and water add more 

.. and sprinkle powdered rottenstone 
y over it. Rub gently and regularly, 

first with a circular motion and then 
with the grain of the wood. When 
the surface is smooth and bright, 
wipe off the rottenstone and finish as 
vou would after washing with soap

By
ke woodwork

a

and water.
To clean the hath tub, first dry it, 

then rub the stains with a piece of 
flannel dipped in kerosene. If the 
stains are very obstinate, scour them 
well moistened with kerosene and 
dipped in salt. Afterward remove all 
traces of kerosene by washing it thor
oughly with hot water and soap.

If the sink gets greasy, a little 
well rubbed in will make it

and tins, if cleaned 
will look as good as

buckets i 
rosene. w

erosene is also used to dissolve 
grease that has hardened on metal 
work of mangles ami wringing ma 
chines. The metal work should bo 

kerosene and the maoiled with the

**************************worked until the grease be * 
liquid, which should then, be t

colored
The Sewing Room >comes liquid, w men siiouui 

wiped off with an old duster. 
Kerosene is used to remove THE COOK’S CORNERne is used to 

The stain, if Patterns 10 cents each. Order by 
number and sire If for children, 
give age; for adult*, give bust mea
sure for wulsts, and waist measure 
for skirts. Address all orders to the 
Pattern Department.then washed in soapy water. 5 PeUrboro, Ont

n&f'VThSE tü m UmwMSSMwm
kerosene. This simple treatment will CREAM cheese and olive sxndwiciies 
stop the noise. Cream of Neifchatel cheese beaten

Crass stains on table linen yield to until creamy, with the addition of a 
kerosene. If yon have spilled grease |jttle more cream, then mixed with 
on your hardwood floor, to get rid finelv minced ripe or green olives, 
of it oil the floor all ever with kero- Inakl» » delirious sandwich filling;

so also cream cheese mixed with fine 
few urops of kerosene in |y minced green peppers or sweet red 

starch ; the clothes will iron ,,rp.)er8 that have been canned, 
easier and have a brilliant

alst made of 
e materials is an 

exceedingly fashion
able one. This mod
el lends itself to 
combination* with 
success If liked, the 
under-sleeves and 
chemisette can he 
' mined, cutting the 
tiling out on the up-

n 1 :---- 111 »er line of the yoke
v I Kor 16 y re. will be
\ 1 » V l / ri qured IV, yds. 21

'! ,/ in. wide, yd. 27 or
» 36 or yd 44 In.

. wide, for the yoke
with sleeve* '/, yd. 

XX of all-over lace,
yds. of banding.

Tr

HERRINIl BANiiwicnga 

eless strips put up in glass A 
jars or small boxes are convenient for

With any of us it ia almost irapos- these. If the herring seems unpleas- \ M 
sihle to get otinfectioner’s sugar, un- ■"% strong, soak the stripe in cold 
less we send to the city stores for it; water for half an hour. After
but a lady who use» ordinary pow- ro<Jk them gently in a
tiered sugar and cornstarch says it a ^ttle butter, and ad 
is just as good. Her way of using is ,nK; a. "ttle cayenne 
this: With one cup of jiowdercil which is not too fresh 
sugar mix thoroughly a rounded the casing,
tablespoonful of cornstarch, then wet chocolate pilling.
to a smooth icing with two table-
speon* water or milk, and flavor to One cupful of sugar, 1 cupful of wa- 
suit. The ingredients are eimply ter, 2 squares of unsweetened choco-
tnixecl together and spread with a late and 8 level teasp. of cornstarch,
wet knife. It is claimed that if a Dissolve the cornstarch in a little wa- 
cake is lightly rubbed over with flour ter taken from the cup and add to 
before spreading with icing of any the rest of the water in which the 
kind it will overcome the tendency sugar and chocolate have been boiling 

off. Another wrinkle worth for about 10 min. Add a rounding 
«inhering is this. If only the top teasp. of butter and a little vanilla, 
he n ike is to be iced and it can- stir thoroughly and spread before it 

not be done with the cake left in the cools, 
tin, butter a strip of paper and 
it around the cake, letfing it stand 
about half un inch above the top.
When the icing is set, remove the 

t looking cake, with 
here it ia wanted,

A Word About Icing The bon

PB
lit The pattern is cm 

( 1 ‘r for misse* of 14, 16and 18 y re.

)

of t i
CANDIES OP MAPLE SUGAR

(irate 1 lb. of the maple sugar and 
add to 1 cupful of cream. 8tir un
til melted on back of stove, then cook 
until the syrup forms a ball when 
rolled between thumb and forefinger 
Chop in coarse bits 2 cupfuls of 
butternut or other nut meats and 
scatter thickly over the bottom of 
buttered pans. Pour out the candy 
to the thiokness of a third of an inch 
over the nuts, let it harden a little, 
then crease into squares with a knife 
When cold break into candies.

Qpaper, and a 
the icing on 
is the result. VfTT \

9 9 9
Useful Home Remedies

Onions are almost the best nervine 
known. They are moat useful in cas
es of nervous prostration, and will 
greatly assist in toning up the sys
tem They are useful in all cases of 
coughs, colds, influents, scurvy, and 
kindred complaints. Eaten every 
other day, they soon have a whiten
ing and clearing effect on the com 
plexion.

Knitting is declared by specialist# 
in the treatment of rheumatism to lie 
a most helpful exercise for hands lia 
hie to become stiff from that painful 
complaint, and it is being prescribed 
bv physicians because of its efficacy. 
For persons liable to cramps, paraly
sis, or any similar affection of the fin 
gers, knitting is regard 
beneficial exercise.

tilRI.'S ONE PIECE DRESS. «S3 
One-piece dresses for little atria are al- 

way* pretty and are among the smartest 
of all things this season. Thw one is 
dosed over the shoulders, so that it la 
novel at the same time that it is smart 

The 6 year sise requires 2>4 yards of 
material 27 inches wide. 21/. yards 36 or

This pattern Is out In sites for children 
of 4. 6 and 8 years of age.

nOFPU CREAM CARAMELS

Two pound» of sugar, one nip of 
thick cream, two ounces of fresh but
ter (salt washed out), extract from 
two ounces of coffee. Melt th 
with as little water as possible in a 
saucepan over the fire (take care to 
use a saucepan that will allow for all 
the ingredients and give room for the 
bubbling up) : when the sugar bubbles 
pour in the cream very slowly, stir
ring also very slowly, then add the 
butter and the coffee, stirring gently 
but constantly the while. As soon as 
the syrup thus prepared is brittle and 
has a slight odor of caramel, pour 
half an inch thick into tin pans well 
oiled. When nearly cold mark into 
squar<« with a greased knife. Chocc- 
late used instead of coffee makes 
chocolate

m
od as a most

CLUB NOW 111! I I
y#
/«fL

for the four best Canadian

All 4 For Only $2
or your choice of

R5V,"bSe.r7 ,1S)«i..ui
R.™,1:; KSLi : :f8}E36

cream earn in

BREAD AND CUSTARD FRUIT PUDDING

Toast two large, thick, round slices 
of fresh bread most delicately, spread 
each slice with a little tart jelly, un- 

the fruit to be used is 
cover each slice, placing one on 
if the other, with fruit, either 
or canned and ocver all with 

h boiled custard thickened slight- 
oornatarch. Serve

w ii!very tart ;less

fr«h°
a rich boiled ci 
l.v with gelatin 
very cold with whipped ere; 
custard should be flavored 
the fruit used 
fruit

TUCKED OVER-BLOUSE. 6W4.
The over-blouse laid in tiny tucks at 

the upper edge Is one of the newest and 
prettlest It is especially w*u ndapteo 

to suit to thin miterials and it can be utilised 
. if the both for the entire gown and for the 

very small separate waist. , , , „

cup of ahreddod, blanched ™d„ liih ’d. „ |„„h„ .Id. for th. 
For » mild fruit add van lrlmml„, portion.. „ _ _ „

or either, The pnttem is cut for a 34, 36. Jo. w
n ud 42 inches bust measure

Ths°Homs . 'I S)

Canadian Hortleulterlst I 
or Poultry Boview... .11 '

ith whi The$175

nit used. For instance, 
be poaches. add a 

mnt of bitter almond 
a half

Addrees, Clreulatlon Manager

of shreddFARM 81 DAIRY
Peterboro almonds. For a mild fruit a 

ilia and melted chocolate, or 
to the custard.

ifli
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‘Galt Embossed Steel Siding, 
put over a weather-beaten house 
or barn, will transform an old 
dilapidated structure into a 
modern building-thus increas
ing the real estate value soV 

'‘Galt’1 Siding makes the 
whole building handsome and 
eubstantial, fire-proof and 
weather-tight The cost is reason-
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This is the see 
uons ligure ver; 
the prices of « 
kept hot by tt 
the market

prices have sees 
week but have i 
low level. The 
an effectual bar 
i lie local mark* 
been steady at 
92/te. Ontario t 
demand either f< 
millers. No. 2 i 
BO"; to 81 o outsit 
ket tallow heat

tiWi
MAIL CONTRACT

SLUED TEN

has been dull 
Oats are up out 
talions. Ueneru 
low: Cuts. Can. 
No. 1, 16c at 1. 
No. 2. llXo to 3 
ou track, Toiol 
to 80c; rye, 79c; 
lor malting. 60 
wheat. 48c. 0
oats are quoted 
wheat, 62c; rye 

On the Moutri 
us follow ; Oats 
19c; No. 3. 38c 
No. 3. 36c; feeds,i

Trade here in 
week's quotutioi 
S2a.6ti ; shorU, i 
shorts. 124.60, i 
»39 and oat me 
the Montreal m 
mill feed left. 
Ontario bran ui 
talions : Manitoi
823 to 826; Ontu
824 to 826; oort 
81.96 per 90 lb.

Books on Alfalfa
The Book of Alfalfa

by Coburn, Price $2.00
Alfalfa in America

by Jos. E. Wing, Price $2.50

The following 
seed merchants 
per bushel. »/ t 
to 87.00; alsikv 
clover. No. 2, 
No. 3, *6.00 to 
cleaned.H*vt

ought to have one or both of them.

Trade in P"tu 
are steady at li 
Milr quotations 
tnrloe out of si 
lots; Eastern 1

a noticeable ir 
trade and price 
on last week's 
potatoes sell at 

Beane here ar. 
a and 82 a bush 

V Montreal marki
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pete,.^„RM * DAIRY

ONTARIO

WINDMILLS
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double braced
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from some of the markets across the 
line, and theee will probably help to 
make up for the shortage In the supply 

f New Zealand.
_e market for butter Is showing weak, 

ness, and prices hate eased off this week 
fully one cent a pound, none of the deal 
ere asking more than 26c a lb. for fancy 
held creamery, and some ouotlng all the 
way down to 26c a lb. Really choice goods 
however are scarce and the bulk of the 
butter offering is under finest. New but
ter is coming in more and more freely and 
is fetching 25‘ ,c to 26c. on this market. 
The quantity however is still

MONTREAL HOO MARKET
$ Montreal, Saturday, March 26—The de.
Ja mand here for live hogs this week was 

decidedly active with the market Brmer. 
and prices were advanced 16c to 20o a 

i cwt. over the quotations current last 
week Selected lots sold at 17.40 to 17 50 
a owl., weighed off cars 

'. here was a firmer feeling in the market 
for dressed hogs also, but there was no 
actual change in prices, sales being made 
at 09.75 to 010.00 a cwt., for fresh killed 
abbatoir stock, country dressed being 
quoted at 08.26 to 09 25 a cwt.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

as regards the market for cheese. The 
position is unchanged so far as the Can
adian market is concerned, but advices 
from Great Britain would indicate a much 
stronger market there owing to the fact 
that the shipments from New Zealand 
are falling off to a considerable estent, 
and the large quantity of cheese ex
pected from that colony will not matér
ialité this year, the shipments on the 
other hand being likely to show w eon - 
sidrruble decrease from the total reached 
last year. Prices have been marked up 
is. to 2s. all around during the past few 
days in consequence of the shortage In 
this supply, and the British dealers are 
enquiring for further supplies from Can
ada, which however are not available at 
any price, as this market is now bare of 
unsold stock. We hear of some ship 
ments of American cheese being made

|“"MARKET REVIEWED FORECAST I
° Th

and 6',o in bbls.; strained ^clover phoney. 
No*° 1 “comb1* honey "Is*1 quoted at #2.50 a

Toronto, Monday, March 27. 1911.—All

audition of the country roads is always 
lie most potential factor in determining 
he state of trade at this season of the 
ear and remittances are expected to be 
low. Capital to finding a ready market 
ml splendid opportunities for investment 
iv numerous.

the make will il anything be larger than

lion A few factories in the west have
C'.tf.ïi, ÏLH' ï K
Tiiuyers predict lower prices for cheese 

than in 1910 but they are not reckoning 
,m reciprocity which cannot but ad

rule, .t i per
WHEAT

This is the season when weather condi
tions ligure very largely in determining 
the prices of wheat and the wires are 
kept hot by the crop report men and
st ram“ ws
prices have seesawed a little in the past 
week but have never left their uniformlysr JsLiSriKS, tsffi? .■sa-l
demand either for export or for Canadian 
millers. No. 2 winter wheat is quotea at 
80o to 81o outside. On the farmers mar
ket fall wheat is 79c to 
liC 10 " COARSE

HAY ANl) STRAW
sr .rtuSM s:,a "wp*

sale quotations are No. 1 timothy, $11 to 
#13; mixed, #9 to #11. on track here; straw 
$6.50 to #7. On the farmers market No.
1, timo'by sells at #16 and No. 2, 89 to 
•14; straw, bundled. $16; loose, 17.60. On 
the Montreal market trade to dull. Hay 
of flrst-clase quality is scarce but infer
ior grudes are coming in in large quanti, 
tiese. No. 1 hay is quoted at «11.60; No.
2. 18.50 to 110. and No. 3. $6.60 to 97.

mhigmnciiiifZ
GOSSIPMontreal, Saturday. March 26.—The 

very little to^say this week that to Editor, Farm and Dairy,—The eight 
bulls we are offering are the finest lot 
we ever owned. They are all a year old 
and over and are all fit for service. Two 
of them are the pick of the Glenhurst 
Herd of last years crop of calves. They 
are sired by Drogan Man s Guarantee, 
imp. (26337). The dam of one is Floss 5th 
of Glenhurst ( 29878) now owned by the 
O.A.O.. Guelph. The dam of the other is 
Ruth of Glenhurst (29683). These are extra 
choice, big. growlhv fellows, showing ex
tra dairy and Ayrshire type and are herd 
headers, both of them. The rest of this 
lot are a fine even lot. having lots of 
else combined with great depth of body, 
correct Ayrshire type and strong consti
tutions. They are all from heavy milking 
large teated cows. We have also a few 
choice young cows from three years up. 
Also a fine lot of bull and heifer calves.— 
D. Leitch à Bon. Cornwall, Ont.

.S

3 ? DAIRY PRODUCE
From the point of view of the pro

ducer the market for dairy produce is the 
most encouraging of any. Choice grade» 
of butter hold very Brin at reoeut quo 
tutions. Creamery prints are quoted at 
26c to 29,:. solids 24o to 24>,o, separator 
prints 23o to 24c. dairy prints 17c to 20u 
and interior grudes 16o. Choice dairy but
ler sells for 26a to 27o on the farmers' 
market. Cheese are quoted 13/«c for large 
and I4u for twine.

«
the

1 EUUS AND POULTRY
Prices of eggs continue to decline rap 

idiy. A further drop of two cents having 
been sustained this past week. This is 
due entirely to the large supplies ot Cm. 
adian eggs coming in. wholesale quo 
talions ior strictly new laid are 16c tv 
19c a doz. in case tots and 21c to 25c on 
the farmers' market On the Montreal 
market there has been an active demand 
ior eggs and prices have ruled urm at 
last weeks quotations. Wholesale quo
tations are 21c to 22c and 16>4o to 17 u 
f.o.b., ehipp-ug points 

The demand lor dressed poultry here to 
strong, witu euppaes moderate. Chick
ens are quoted at 16o to 18c a lb.; fowl, 
13c to 14c. live weight, lu to 2c less. Tur
keys on the farmers markot are quoted 
ut 20c to 25c. chic sens, 19c, spring cnivh 
ens, 36c; and iowi, 14o to 16c. On the 
Montreal market turkeys are 17c to lee. 
geese, lie; ducks, ibe; chickens, 12c; said

O
POSTPONED AUCTION SALE

tiOo; goose w

Trade in coarse grains this past week 
has been dull with Utile trade moving 
Oats are up one cent on last week e quo
tations. General quotations are as fol- 

■ low; Oats. Canada Western No. 2, 3/c;

üî i i8. *2,85: /TT STSSUift
s j^iKrsi,sriJV‘arsJS
lor malting. 50c to 63c for feed; buck
wheat. 48c. On the farmers' market 
oats are quoted at 37c, burl
' (h]U'the^MouVri-'al6market quotations are 

us follow; Oats, Canada western No. 2. 
39c; No. 3, 38c, No. 2 local white. 37c; 
No. 3, 36c; feed barley, 6Uo; corn, 56c to

40 High Class Registered Ayrshires

Wednesday, April 5th, 1911Ü:
at 1.30 p.m., at

Hillview Farm, Vernon, Ont.
Winchester Station, C.P.R.

On account of the storm this sale lies been postponed from March 22nd 
until April 6th. Conveyances will meet morning trains. To be sold without 
reserve, the entire herd, consisting of 20 females either in milk or in calf, 10 
heifers from one to two years old, HI Calves ilmllsand heifers), herd bull (lien 
hurst Mania 2 years old. Catalogues on application. Terms: H months credit 
on bankable paper, or 4% off for cash.

ey. 66c; buck- HORSE MARKETS
’ Thu feature of the horse market is the 

good demand for hursos. particularly 
ueuvy draugUiers, offset by unwillingness 
on the part of horse owners to pari wiur 
their surpiua stock, there is so Imis 
trade moving tua. pilot* have not varied 
one way or another, guotatious are as 
follow: Good be..vy draugUVers, *zbo to 
#360. medium wng.it, *i9o to «240. uood 
agricultural horse# bring #160 to #220 and 
fair quality ones, »lvO to #150. Express 
horses are quoted »i/U to #240, driver# 
8150 to #360, and saddler# #l6u to 8266.

:
56 ‘' MILL FEEDS AND MEALS 

Trade here in mill feeds is firm at last 
week's quotations. Manitoba bran. 823 to 
#24.60; shorts, 824; Ontario bran #23. 
shorts. «24.60, corn meal, «27.60; oil cake 
#39 and oat meal $2 per 90 lb. sack On 
the Montreal market there to very little 
mill feed left. Price# are nominal with 
Ontario bran up #1, from last week s quo. 
talions; Manitooa bran «21 to «23; short*. 
«23 to «26; Ontario bran «23 to *24; ahuris. 
«24 to «26; corn meal «36; and oat meal, 
$1.96 per 90 lb. «ack.

The following prieee are being paid toy 
seed merchants to growers, atoike, No. 1, 
per bushel. «7 to «7.60; atoike. No. 2, «6.60 
to «7.00; atoike No 3. «6.60 to «6.00, red 
clover. No. 2. «6.60 to «6.75; red clover, 
No. 3, «5 00 to «6.40 Timothy No. 1, re- 
eleaned, #6.26, No. 2, «6.75; alfalfa, re- 
eleaned, «12.26 to 813.26

Thos. Irving,
Auctioneer.

A. KENNEDY & SON
VERNON, ONT.

LIVE STOCK VVery dtocourugiug indeed wae me out
look for oaitie a week ago to-day. Prices 
were down to a low water mark, i'he 
very best quality oi export steers sold for 
#6 and as low as 86.70 wae paid for goou 
export cattle.—the bulk of the trading 
being done at #6.80. butcUcr cattle weiv 
not so low as local trading wee active. 
Cattle averaged 10c hlguer all round on 
the Tuesday market Uul the udvum, was 
admittedly due to ligni receipts, which 
continued ail the week, closing privée 
for the week were as follow ; Choice ex 
port cattle, $6.70 to #6; medium #».56 ui 
#6.70 and uuito *4.60 to «5.26, good out 
cher cattle #6.30 to #6.90; butcnei cows 
#4.50 to #5. and butcher bulls #4.6o to 
$5 15 Canner* are quoted at #2.60 to «3.

Prices ol cattle this week will be deter, 
mined largely oy the size of the oueruigs. 
i.ight receipts will probably eueure thin 
week# prices but anything like heavy 
receipts would glut the market and cause 
«till further declinee.

«or >
mil i n’.TVAYlT.VimTVA . VI .Vli Y.Kfc

Y'■ IPOTATOES AND BEANS 
Trade in potatoes i- normal and prieee 

are steady at last weeks decline. Whole, 
sale quotations average 90c a bag for On 
tarloe out of store and 80c to 86c In car 
Iota. Eastern Delawares. 96c to «105 ex 
store. On the Montreal market there ie 
a noticeable improvement in the potato 
trade and prices are up two to Bve cents 
on last week’s quotations In car lots 
potatoes sell at 82-„c to 86ci a bag.

Beane here are quoted at *1 90 for pnmee 
a and $2 a bush, for hand picked. On the 
< Montreal market three pound pickers in 

oar lots are quoted at 11.7234 to 61-76.

■

LEADER"<(

that’s the name you need to bear in mind x 
thinking of buying SeedingA surprising leature of laet week's mar 

kvte was the ligni demand foremilk oows when you are 
Machinery this Spring.

Because in every particular you 
Peter Hamilton Drill leads others.

The Seed Mechanism is constructed to

which are usually in great demaud at 
this season of the year. Choice milkers 
were quoted at 860 to $70 and common 
to medium. $30 to 860. Trade in sheep 
and lambs wae active with supplies 
scarce. Ewes are quoted at $4.50 to 85 
and bucks and culls at »< to «4.25; yearl
ing lambs, $6.60 to $7 and spring lamus,

will find theFRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Prices for fruit and vegetables are as 

follow; On the farmers' market apples 
are selling at *2.76 to «5 a bbl., accord
ing to quality In vegetables, dry onions 
bring 40o a basket; cabbages, a doien, 
60c; celery a doien. 66c to $1; cauliflower. 
20c to 40c each.

insure uni-

The hog market oontinues weak and an
other decline in prices to to l>e feared. 
Uuoiatlons are $6.66 f.o.b. shipping points 
and *7 on the market. Those over weight 
or too fat are docked severely.

formity and accuracy.
Our Patent Lever for adjusting 

venience and ease in op rating.
Discs or Hoes, whichever you like.

who has used a Peter Hamilton machine about

the hoes is built for con-
Trade to normal and prices unchanged 

Hood washed wool to quoted hen- at 21u 
to 22c and unwashed at 13c; 16c for re-

HIDES
Unlike Toronto markets Montreal mar

kets this past week have shown an im
provement and competition for the oattle 
offered was keen. Choice steers sold at 
»U.50; good at «6 to «6.25 and fair at «6 
lo $5.60; common grades, *4 50 to «4.70. 
The market for calves woe weak owing 
to a steady increase in rsoeipU and prices 
were lower at «2 to «6 each The trade 
In sheep and lambs was quiet owing to 
continued small offerings. In many oases 
butchers are well supplied with frosen 
mutton and lamb. Old sheep are quoted 
at *4 76 to *5. and spring lambs at *4 to

Ask anyone 
the satisfaction it has given.gïJisrsï&R svaa/fc:

Prices for country «lock are, hides cured. 
8c lo B)4o; green. 6)4e to 8c; sheep skins. 
*1 to 81.26; calf skins. Ho; horse hides. 
No. 1, $3; and horse hair, 32ci to 36c a 
Hi. On the Montreal market No. 1 beef 
hides are quoted at 10c ; No. 2. Ie; No. A 
8c Calf skins 10c to 12c; lamb skins *1.16

HONEY
lésa le prices for honey are as fol- 
buckwheat. 6c to 7c a lb. In tins:

write for Catalogue F.See our agent or

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

writing to Advertisers
It Is desirable to mention ths name

M
B.
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ayrshires MarchBin* <">°D D,,'s FReduction ---------- ------ ----------------

!gyMa«se,"« *.y »=rfSS=« siiKHpvs-31 p=5=B-SSZS iiSSlgs#
3B^=3Sf==^=Sii“s^k',T"i S'HHFSS "

SS«K?f^tpt

e~K"isr?51

Consider the successful breed- I 'HwnUtT bMie' hl* rouf look"d pretty ^J^ksid® Ayrshires f," ,i°pe °h ,hP"P 
came to the°trn '*,hloh Of them I A*1 this has been "hanged ÎT'1"1 ditirv'^<0™ wi n„(7,^°d buM rnlv 8' • n-ukeToôw°et<

ErSSlsI ™.

KfWs . — .̂....«

siPs mm-m „I srtsttjs.tjS&BsS miscellaneous Eras?sss
e~së3i mmmz -s«skh® Ns-

bkk|p kmmWi -*Êm^
j «™»«S.W Isrs£rS-3?te

SHS ir^sk^z
='■   ,ns II ;̂£r^r gBMawftt

S^ÏSBHÊ
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v.irch 30, ig

HOLS
&SraiB:pODCBES
“We could not get it n»
tenshnnt w,rriner **•" h-

A f,
SELECT AYRSHIRE k' BF^É^ Girl C 

A» ,.r^B^,°^'^«5^5ÏÏ:ter> 1 W and ,
*'; g.Rs550;

re and prices.

BULLS
frE;ær«r

Kïï
AYRSHIRES WOODGRIw W. BALLANTYNE

Stretford. Ont.

■ueenoi AYnsHiRn

saKtffesainS

; ULSTER CO

Sills

w.r Hrizs" — «un
*OBT. HUNTER

ON’T
I u, yon went A1 
r—'ine registered lii 
rmn en me. sired b; 
Pledge Rutter Roy

R. fll.FN'• SONS. Maivllle, Oct.
OMMPT

$&n*5§&

•■■ *............. •.«""T.'

olstein Bi

FOR :Ayrshires I’wo two year old II 
uterlander Re Kol

b'“ï*3 a srtr ub?'~ -"*a & It A. GILLESPIE, ,

FORWOODDISSERfkTHet^v" ran<lew>ld Farm 
ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

II" «tcin bulls of rli 
mliviii.mlitv. all ages 
'■«I hv King Mrr.-n 
'I who Is also for 

■ic eilyrr medal her 
"ii for the year 19010f Amm«S

WsssasS by i
J’oîïiîSi

«2P»A,o„ *«

ElsSEE~

iPæsf#sS Bâ^SSgg»~L~r~ ss hse™...................

SSSEESSOmBCTORY 1, SSsjSfiaïS
•« Æn..iïrïïs

holsteins
On the Maple Stock 

mg a number of youn| 
■ id register making g< 
ers Also a few young 
vice. They are all of a 
good harking. We Inri 
herd Train* met at \ 
yised. Purehaaer can 

rd WM. SI.AON

•. Wewwaotla, Ont.
AUCTION «ALES for sale

AIVERVIEV
Offer* Roll Calf horn 

Sir* Rlr A aggie Beet* I 
I pedigree average MM I

* TAVISTOCK
ONTARIO

AiliËt"

(PICS £ CAlVÉFl

WANTED

HOLSTI

f Wd accepted under two Sl the rale of *<00 a line pir ,e
2 dl,r,"« '"elve months. Oor toT le • Ulan alt months, or U in»
**♦**♦♦♦♦♦**

’S'”

Prof y encouraged.

1S1@15S

#SS&sb£mJ pphi

s r@SB£â@ ISgüBsss] -SftifiUL

■ertione
* 'C. *. JAMBS,

FOR S
Two Pitre bred TIoletei 

officially tested dams, t
ircr- M owrhK„
WM. WATSON. . PI

M M

BUY DIMMER MIL
More high record cows 

m any other in Canin 
present five heifer- am 
"irr -7 llm hotter In 7 d;

l'ra'ÆSsr. v
id0"1' ,r°m " M "’«s-y.mei

«■.Æ'æjjtus"-,
'• irly work, our Oanndl

D C FLATT â SON. -

Ontario
Biving price, end age, 

oi animalg

2471. Hamlltoi
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HOLSTEINS

sSSfl WREST HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINSST,

-V
I

nol gel el,
irrinsr Step h.

A few choice Bull Calves 
B Mr sale ; six to ten month»

Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad, 
W end grandsons of Pietje
F-'" Recently tuberculin tested bv 
I T 8 Inspector. Write for pedi 
Ere and prices.

I*:% R /«a are wan lias EOL 
J? •T*l**. any age. sltksr sex.

I GORDON n
siz*. ;■ r- MaakarS. Ont

EVERGREEN FARM HOLSTEIN HERD:s Has at its head Velstra Tri
umph (imp I 3771. whose dam 
fare In 1 day 101 •/, lbs. milk, 
and bis sire's dam gave 104 
lbs In 1 day.

Mi* progeny all show his 
wonderful prepotency. We 

oan supply you with what
Ither sex. All stock

FWOODCREST FARM
iraN; ULSTER CO., - - NEW YORK!

*"om rUASINT VIEW HOLSTEINS• ONT. I eale four hull calves, two of them !

sajss

" V nf Riverside” °ne ,rom 8*r

SALI, DON'T WRITE! Bhr “T'r" 4-?sSrs.%

vs- |nr»'5,to.'*$sH@5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* ' O'FNWTOD FARM »

Lyndale Holsteins
We are now offering two 

for service, one from n 20 
year old and sired by a son of a 28.87 lb. 
eow. Both bulls are good Individuals light

BROWN BROS.,

f
yon want of e 
snteed as represented.
OEO. W. ANDERSON. ROSSMORE, 

Belleville District.lires
MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM

CRAMPTON. ONT.

Li1»' Holstein Bull For Sale
I highly bred yearling Bull at for ser. 
► nice,F mnrked. more black than 1 
h'ln.e flood sise and thrifty. Price 853 i 
JfT quick sale, 
ft W JOHNSTON,

MJS young bulls at 
) lb. Junior 3

lerv
tock

i IBOSTON. ONTARIO
LYN, ONTFOR SALE

I i'»™ lander* De“k* 1,,”l*,*e'n h"11"- «"ns of j 
■Price |75 each. y' I
|R. A. fil

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
■ell calves sired by Count HsngerveK

«:•*» «owe. o'rac# Payns tnd Homestead” 
UU lbs batter In T days, and De Kol 
Oreamelle. Mil lbs. butur In f days, and m Ibe. milk; also «.017 I he milk In IN 
days. These calves are from A. R O. 
sows with records of U Ibe. Telephone 

■■ r■ OlllR, Bronte , Ont.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----

80ns of Pontlao Korndyke, sire of the 
(world'* record! cow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 Ibe. butter In 7 days. He la 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.13 ibe each, unequalled 

at by the daughters of any other elre of the 
In breed, living or dead. He la the elre of the 
in- youngest bull of the breed to elre a 10

M.ESPIE. ABBOTSFORD. QUE.

FjFOR SALE

ffïpsæi:,v;r,w,m ”"k -"■"---I

SHSS&^SW.SAU __

® £Kc"?E ar
On,. Æv Ha". r.«d, for .„r- SMS "»'< “ «E Ï .STtaV

■ lnfT «re all of a superior type with 
■good hacking. We Invite inspection of our 1
■ hf™' Train, met at Waterford when ad-

.... |r^wr;l.TeThv.*rTii?,r,;'

Jr

j Ib^daughter.

1710 (world’s record! giving this young 
siree dam and her full slater 7 day reo- 
erds that average for the two 14.41 Ibe.

IRIVERVIEW HERD
Off#re Roll Calf horn Pehrnarv 14th. 1*11 

■Hw Rlr A aggie Beets Regis R|, dame In 
psdlgrs* average MM Ibe In sevse days

We have In service, and can offer you 
sons of Rlr Johanna (’nlanthe Oladl a 
eon of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A BO daughters, 
four over 30 Ibe each This young sire is 
a eon of Oelsntha Johanna lied, whose dam 
Oolantha 4tb‘e Johanna, has a 7 day rec
ord of 16 22 Ibe., making his dam and 
•ire's dam average 33 61 Ibe. each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want In flrvt- 
elaae Holsteins ; young sires our Rpeelalty. 
B. H. DOLLAR, flEI'VEI.TON.

St Lawrence Co., N.T.
Near Prescott. Out

\
CK «

*. J- BALLEV
Lech Ins Reside. OutL

e HOLSTEINS
üiïftœarîï:

x 'C. R. JAMES, Thornhill, Ont.

FOR SAIF
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

vue aoev eeeviTÂBLE esiav eeeto 
Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free 

iN-PRiKkiAN aee 
Hvew.eecv, aoi <«t.

SivsaSHSS
"I M<rlt. Write or phone for particular». I 
WM. WtTSON. ■ PINE DROVE. ONT. I I "Ear essvvisees

~
BUY DIMMER HILL HOLSTEINS I ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS

FOR SALE—One yearling hull, and bull 
oalvee. tired by “Paladin Crosby.' 
whose 1 nearest dame average over 23 
lbs. butter In 7 
with good 
months

in* siw s:;;." °TE„hs,:1",T 
.rrsl»rh„h,er„

1‘resent offering:—

r'1'f'h"^^n^ii”'ir,',r|mira7orm*: 

)' ,rly our Canadian record three

»r,rbd°VT VHP
advised. R,,rd Trsln* n"'' st Hamilton if

Ano,her Wonderful Producer Granddaughter of May Echo average over Z 
days, and from dam 

records, one 10.600 I
ira (Duns

:ind four which is to
MAS. ONT.

GLENSPRINGS OFFERSGOSSIP
A new book In connection 

growth of rural telephone 
throughout the Dominion has recently ap
peared on the market, 
special Interest to many Farm and Dairy 
readers. Realizing the need for practical

information^ on the subject, the Northern

EE r'EF{%EîV”'TmV?: “ » I"-™‘c-s."»-.'
cloth-covered binding, contains over 100 h'ood secure one of Count derben's sons, 
profusely illustrated pages of comprehen- ' Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alta
«.VSK!”- M AÏS 'SK ïï^.'S5. M‘

I E. B MALLORY, FRANKFORD, ONT.

companies

This book Ih of
2471. Hamilton R.FD. No 2

0 c run * son. hasilion, ont
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Z§ 75
75 Holsteins (Mostly Female)

Belleville, Ont.
At Public Auction

Mi
APRIL 7, 1911

Service Bulls with best of 
A.R.O. Backing. Cows and Heifers, 7 Day, 30

sn„!?L SALE OF THE BELLEVILLE DISTRICT HOLSTEIN RRFFriPPV rum

i&M E»-
?hsTREroNOMRF^rRoFVT°NT

H.,M, i " K',lrS rhîb”’' *b"“ 75 in ,hr Belleville DiMric,

. Franc,, De Kol Snd'« Butler Boy 3rd, and
OBTAIN

Sk'teî.'LW'a ail's tss

........ .. ............. ..EpiEisPSli
5êt|g^EE#i!lil.:™.............. ..• Write for n catalogue at once 

ir rattle are the money making.

FRANHFORD, ONTARIO
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March 30, ign.« ^•*V*V*veV*V^*V«VV*vO
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I Whichi of These Pictures Represents 
Your Stable ?r.

mis F your stable is of wood, you’ll do 
well to tear down those old. de
crepit and unsanitary stalls and 

mangers and build new ones of Con
crete.

I Concrete stables are cheaper than 
lumber, viewed from the standpoint of 
ultimate cost. They are germ-proof, 
free from vermin, durable, sanitary, 
fireproof, and are easily kept clean.

priced at 50c, but we intend to dis
tribute them free for a while and charge 
up the expense to advertising.

"What the Farmer Can Do Wi'h 
Concrete** gives you crmplete instruc
tions for the construe ;ion of almost 
everything you can t link of in the 
way of farm utilities, such as stalles, 
mangers, feeding troughs, and so forth.

There is nothin'* technical or hard to 
understand in this book. It is written 
in plain, simple language, easily under
stood by the layman. It tells von how 
to mix and use concrete, make the ne
cessary preparations, forms, molds and 
the like, so that you can do much of 
this work yourself or have it done under 
your direction.

£
5

B:E* In fact, to be properly ventilated 
and sanitary the entire stable—inside 
and out—should be built of Concrete.

Because of the continual damp 
which prevails in the stable, lumber 
soon rots away and requires almost 
constant patching and repairing, be
sides the expense of renewing it every 
few years.

There is no insurance necessary on 
a Concrete stable. No agent could 
figure out the risk, because there is none. 
This assurance of security is more valu
able than the saving of expense. There 
is little satisfaction in receiving a cheque 
from an insurance company to compen
sate you for loss. Concrete positively 
defies destruction.

\\
! Lumber, too, because of its absorb

ent nature, soon becomes impregnated 
with the odors and filth of the stable 
and forms a prolific breeding ground 
for disease germs of every kind. Then 
rats will infest a timber-built stable and 
another dangerous source of disease is

The cost of a Conciete stable is less 
than you think and is more than made 
up by its lasting durability.

If you would know something of the 
possibilities of Concrete, fill out the 
coupon and send it to us. By return 
mail we will send you free a copy of 
our new illustrated book, "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” 
This book is just off the press and is

Sign and mall this Coupon mow, because 
If there la any possible way of lessening the 
coat of farm construction and i.t the same 
time adding to Its value and durability, y vu 
certainly ought to know about It.

CUp the Coupon, or use a Posai—mall it 
and you will know promi t :>,

developed.
To build your stable of Concrete is 

to have it as modem as it is possible to 
make it

r>
FREE—Our new illustrated book,

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”

crei è' jy You ma; 
jy send mt a

Jy copy of “IVhil 
' the /'armer Can Do 

With Concrete.’1

lells you how to use Concrete in constructing :

Feeding Floors Poultry Houses Stalls 

Root Cellars

Shelter Walls
Troughs

Well Curbs 
■to., etc., etc.

Hens’ Neste

Dipping Tanks Hitching Posts

Foundations Horse BlocksS* • *~A
Fence Poets

Canada Cement Co., Limited Address
71-80 National Bank Building. Montreal



Be Sure It's a “Cockshutt”
Then Harrow

IJEItE are two of the light- 
11 est draft Disc Harrows 
made anywhere, 
simple, sturdy piece of durable 
machinery, neither of them 
can be equalled. They 
made of the very best mater
ials, and we can assure every 
farmer that, no matter how 
rough or uneven the soil may 
ho, these Harrows will do the 
work better, quicker and with 
less strain on the horses than 
any other Harrow.

For aNo. 3 Out-throw 
Disc Harrow 7No. 4 In-throw 

Disc Harrow
^VR "°!d n Kra,t many theme- 

ands of these harrows last
yfe,LdeVe,y bllyer WBS highly 

Before

have great pleasure in 
offering to our patrons this 

famnv which we believe to ho 
the best out-throw harrow manu-

are

facturotl.
We desire particularly to draw 
your attention to the spring pres
sure which is applied to the 
boxings at the inner end of the 
discs. The users of out-throw 
harrows no doubt have exper
ienced great difficulty in keeping 
the harrow cutting level when set 

U n,,gle the outer end 
ot the harrow will have a tendency 
to go in deep, leaving the inner 
ends out. The spring pressure wo 
nave on these harrows prevents 
tnnt, and this spring pressure 
is regulated by the use of a 
convenient lever. The amount 
ot pressure to bo applied can / 
be easily adjusted, which in- fl 
suies the gangs cutting evenly \ 
no matter at what angle they 
are set.
Wo oil these harrows with tubes 
from the top of our scraper 
holders, and we use hard maple 
boxings in these harrows which 
we have found will outwear any 
other style of boxings In an out-throw
chMhrm,Wi Bf8.lde8 th,*y are easily and 
cheaply replaced in case it ia necessary to do so after years of wear.

very dose to the work, and is in » class l.y 
itself with regard to any out-throw made. 
Samples of this harrow you will find at 
roar nearest Cockshutt agency, and we

, commencing the manufac
ture of this new In-throw Disc 
Harrow, we noted all the merits 
and detects of disc harrows and 
we have combined in this one all the 
good features of all disc harrows, 
with many of our own which we 
have proven to be beneficial.
The frame is made of channel bar 
steel—strong enough to stand the 
strum under all conditions.
Notice how the braces are set on 
this harrow also how convenient 
the lever for setting the harrow to 

cut at any desired angle. Notice
_ ------------------ the chains attached to the

t!,m f,or reKulating the depth 
?! V e hurro.w ttntl preventing 
it from going too deep at 

/ *“n«p ®nd when harrow is set 
angle. Oil is conveyed 

to the bearings by tubes running 
from top of scraper holders, keep
ing the 1 parings dust proof and 
making them last longer.
Steel balls, accurately turned and 
perfectly polished, run in chilled 
bearings this relieves end thrust 
ot sections and makes draft very 
light. Cast bulls (commonly used) 
soon wear flat on one side and 
bearings then become useless. 
With a touch of the foot, scrapers 
can beset to clean the harrow in 
heavy or sticky soils. Notice the 
shape of the discs —they are made 
to cut and turn all the soil. This 
is not only the best looking disc 
harrow but the best working disc 
harrow—examine it at any of 
dealers.

About the 
Cockshutt Plant
IE the fanners of Canada— 

if you—could spend only 
day going throughone

great plant at Brantford, you
would get some idea as to why “Cock- 
shutt” implements are shipped to every 

ntry in the world. From the time raw

- - ». ̂on farms-men who know the farmer’s needtZs^Lsü in'^cuItuT''1 meChamCS-men wh° haw “dually lived
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send u. « poatcard today and we wi„ send you a Catalogue of Cockshutt tmp.emcnU »
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